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CHAPTER 1. IHTBRHATIOHAL LABOUR ORGANISATION

INDIA - NOVEMBER 1955«

11» Political Situation and Administrative Action»

Twolfth. Session of the Labour Ministers* Conference,
Hyderabad, 3-5 November 1955; Industrial Demooracy"*
and a mors Civilised Conoept of Industrial Relations»

The twolfth session of the Labour Ministers* Conference 
was hold at Hyderabad from 3 to 5 November 1955» Mr.Khandubhai 
K» Desai, Central Minister for Labour was in the chair and 
Ministers of Labour from all States attended» Among other 
matters, the Conference endorsed the creation of industrial 
democracy and the promotion of a more civilised concept of 
industrial relations» It also recommended giving priority 
to the provision of employment opportunities for agricultural 
labourers in the Second Five Year Plan.

Stress on Labour Prosperity: Labour Minister*s Address»- 
Hr, Hhandubhai Desai, addressing the Conference, stated that
workers must prosper with the nation which they helped to 
build and called upon the working class the country to 
play an increasingly positive role in the country’s economic 
development during the next five years»

The workers must be made to feel the ’’sensation** of the 
changed conditions prevailing in the country, he added» He 
emphasised that labour policy should be designed to secure 
a rising standard of living for the masses» The second 
Five Year Labour Plan muBt achieve this purpose and also 
provide fuller and larger employment for the people» a 
socialistic pattern of society and sound industrial relations 
could not be established unless the workers were made to 
feel that they are an essential part of the productive 
mechanism»

He felt that compulsory adjudication was necessary 
in the interests of increased production and when labour 
and management did not arrive at any settlement»

Mr. Desai said that the labour aspoots of the plan 
for the second Five Year period was based on the suggestionR- 
mado by State Governments and workers' and employers’ organin 
tions. This plan was examined by the Labour Panel of the ' 
Planning Commission, which considered specifically the 
problems of industrial relations, wages and working oona4+•
Labour welfare schemes constituted an important item i plan« 111 "kbis



Referring to the quostion of industrial relations,
Mr. Desai said: ”t7e discussed this matter last year. It~ 
was then felt that the time was not appropriate for under
taking any extensive revision of existing legislation hut 
that we^hould content ourselves with carrying out some 
essential amendments in the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947. 
Corijgin conclusions were reached and these have been 
infiojporated in the draft amendment Bill recently introduced 
in Parliament (vide pp. 62-53 of the report of this Office 
for September 1955). Amendments to the present Act will 
not, however, settle the main policy. A sub-committee of 
the Labour Panel has gone into the question in detail and 
has made detailed suggestions relating to the revision of 
the Trade Unions and Industrial Disputes Acts. The sub
committee has also gone into the question of associating 
labour with management and agreed that such association 
should be real and effective”.

Referring to social security measures, Mr. Desai said 
that the Employees* State Insurance Scheme was being rapidly 
extended and by the end of the first Five-Year Plan the 
benefit provisions of the scheme would cover two million 
factory workers employed in factories using power and employ
ing 20 or more persons. Of this, one million workers were 
already enjoying the benefits of the scheme.

One of the main difficulties which had stood in the 
way of Government proceeding according to sohedule was the 
demand put forward by workers for the extension of medical 
care to their families. The employers had also been 
supporting this demand of the workers, particularly since 
progressive employers wore already providing medical care . 
to the families of workers.

Mr. Desai added: ”This problem has been recéiving 
the attention of the Employees’ State Insurance Corporation, 
whioh has already sought the co-operation of State Govern
ments with a view to meeting the demand of the workers.
I fully realise that the acceptance of the proposal would 
place some. additional burden on State Governments”.

About the future of employment exchanges, Mr. Desai 
said that the findings of the ShivuRao Committee in 
regard to the employment exchanges and training schemes 
had been accepted in principle. He felt that It. was 
essential that the outstanding issues were settled without 
delay so that the programme of expansion of the employment 
service and training schemes whb not held up.

I



Decisionsa i) Agricultural labourers»« The Conference 
recommended that the provision of adequate employment 
opportunities for agricultural labourers should he accorded 
highest priority in the second Five Year Plan.

The session examined the problem of fixation of 
wages for agricultural labour as well as the question of 
employment in the rural sector and the vital need for raising 
the standards of living of agricultural workers.

■ffihile there was general agreement that minimum wages 
should continue to be fixed, it was pointed out that besides 
the difficulties experienced in implementing it, there 
were obstacles whioh were inherent in the present agricul
tural set-up in India with the average size of holdings at 
five to seven acres.

The Conference recognised the need for taking steps, to 
raise the standard of living in the rural sector. It felt 
that to aohieve this, the fixing of minimum wages would be 
of minor importance. Miat was necessary was more employment 
for workers and their families.

There are at present 17.6 million agricultural labour 
families in more than half a million villages* These families 
constitute about 30 per cent of the total number OS rural 
families and 22 per cent of the total number of both, rural, 
and urban families.

The Conference was of the opinion that for the 
creation of additional work and employment the Government 
must lay down. a clear policy for the development of village 
industries, whioh needed organisations on a large scale 
if definite improvement was to be achieved in the second 
Plan period.

One of the important suggestions made was that certain 
spheres of production should be reserved for village 
industries. It tugs emphasised that the organisation of 
village industries on a co-operative basis on the old lines 
would not be sufficient. Tibet was needed was full assistance 
in finance, production, marketing, etc., with labour being 
the contribution of workers.. Unless this was done, village 
industries could not be expected to yield the desired results.

The Conference thought that the Government of India 
and the planning Commission should consider its views and 
pay maximum attention to the immediate development of 
subsidiary and village industries. A rise in purchasing 
power in the rural sector would benefit not only the sector 
but the nation aB a whole.



The agricultural sector was the yardstick for judging 
the extent of development and rise in the standard of 
living of the nation, if said.

ii) Proposals for Second Five Year Plan«- The Labour 
Ministers generally endorsed the creation of industrial 
democracy and the promotion of a more civilized concept 
of industrial relations as envisaged by the Centcal Labour 
Ministry1s proposals for labour policy for the second 
Five Year Plan.

The Conference examined at length the draft proposals 
and ma^p several suggestions which would now be considered 
by the planning Commission and the Government of India.

The Conference suggested that greater emphasis should 
be placed on security of employment. It was felt that 
certain rights of workers should be laid down and their 
enforcement secured by the State so that there would be 
little dispute in regard to the basic and essential 
conditions of service.

It emphasised that good working conditions were essen
tial for the development both of industry and labour, and 
to ensure this the Conference suggested that Bpecial 
periodical drives should be arranged on a nation-wide basis 
with the co-operation of the leaders of the country and 
the industry. Such.drives would.be benefioial in other 
fields such as industrial relations also. Workers1 holidays 
should be so organised that they could be assisted to see 
the progress that was being made in economic development 
in different parts of the country.

The setting up of welfare funds by the levy of à 
welfare cess was also proposed for early examination.
Stress was laid on the fullest implementation of labour 
and social legislation both in- the public and private 
sectors^

Iii) Industrial Relations.- in the effective 
maintenance of industrial relations, the role of personnel 
engaged on such work was'commented upon with the suggestion 
that the instruments for the implementation of labour policv 
should be fully alive to the ' expectations which, they were 
required to fulfil, æraining in. trade union philosophy was 
particularly emphasised in view to the need gradually to 
eliminate outsiders now present in the management of trade 
unions.
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The Conference recognised the need for provi ding 
adequate machinery to secure the speedy implementation" 
of awards and agreements» It was accepted that oompul— 
sory adjudication must he continued through conciliation» 
Attention was drawn to the inordinate delay which took place 
at present in the disposal of adjudication cases* The 
need for a change in the atmosphere of industrial relations 
was urged and it was felt that a sound labour policy 
should he the foundation on which industry should develop 
in the second Plan period* It was felt that the labour 
policy should he framed in such a manner that fullest 
implementation should he possible in the second Plan*
Wide use of schemes of paymentb h^ rssults with the 
existing wages was urged*

As regards workers * participation in management a 
proposal of the labour panel to have councils of manage
ment comprising workers* representatives received general 
support*

iv) Social Security*- The Conference reviewed the 
progress madefy the Employees» State Insurance Scheme 
and decided that it should he extended at an early date 
to another million workers in addition to thè million 
already covered* It was decided that the benefits of the 
scheme should he extended to families of the insured as 
early as might he practicable and that the second Plan of 
the States should make the necessary financial provision 
for this purpose*

The Conference suggested that gradually provident 
fund, gratuity and other schemes should be integrated 
into one comprehensive social security scheme*

v) Employment exchanges*- The Conference recommended 
the transfer of employment exchanges and craftsmen training 
centres to the control of State Governments from ‘31 March 
1956» The employment services would, 5n transfer, he 
financed on the basis of the recommendation of the Shiva 
Rao Committee. The day-to-day administration, including 
appointment, control and punishment of staffi would he
the exclusive responsibility of State Governments* The 
Central Government would limit its functions to laying 
down policies and procedures and arranging co-ordination^
It was recommended-, that 60 per cent of the staff transferred 
to the State Governments should he made permanent and as 
far as possible separate cadres should he created for the 
employment service*



The Conference approved a scheme for the setting up 
of a national trades certification hoard. This hoard, 
■which would consist of representatives of the Union 
Government and State Governments, employers’ and workers’ 
organisations and professionals and experts.

vi) Abolition of Rickshaw-palling.- The Conference 
considered the desirability of abolishing the trade of 
rickshaw-pulling by human beings. As a first step 
towards the abolition of this the State Governments 
were urged to stop the issue of new licences and to frame 
regulations for improving the working conditions of 
those vdiose licences would be allowed to continue.

(The Hindustan Times, 5 and 6 November 1955 
The Statesman, 6 November 1955 ).
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12» Activities of the External Services,

India - November 1955»

Visita»

On SO November 1955 a group of 35 students of the 
Labour and Social Welfare Department, Patna University, 
accompanied by the Head of the Department, visited this 
Office. The students were received by the Director who 
briefly addressed them on the role and function of thé 
International Labour Organisation,

*L*
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25. fîage-Eamors» Organisations,

India - Rovember 1955.

First Annual Conference of the Rational Federation of
Indian Railwayman, Vijayawada, 20 and 21 Hovonbor 1955;

Appointment of New Pay Comission urged.

The first annual general meeting of the Rational ' 
Federation of Indian Railwayman was held at Vijayawada, 
in Andhra State on 20 and 21 Rovember 1955. Mr. S.R.
Vasavada, President of the Federation presided.

Presidential address: 5-year Industrial truoe suggested.—
During the oourse of his presidential address» Mr. Vasavada
suggested a five-year industrial truce and a blanket settlement 
of all outstanding disputes between the employers and the 
employees for the successful implementation of the Second 
Five-Year Plan. He said that it was absolutely necessary 
that there was no conflict between the employers and the 
employees during the progress of -the Plan. "All outstanding 
questions capable of leading to discontent» should be discussed 
threadB&p© before the commencement of the Plan and whatever 
settlemontiare reached should be strictly adhered to by the 
parties during the Plan period”.

Ho demanded the appointment of a Pay Commission to 
consider revision of scales of pay and also remove anomalies 
which, he said, still prevailed in the pay scales of railwayman, 
particularly of those in Class III and IV grades.

Mr. Vasavada also urged a plan for treating the workers 
as equals in the Railway industry and their participation 
in iits administration if a sense of responsibility and duty 
were to be inculcated in them.

He urged the Railway Board to chalk out a "liberal 
five-yanr programme for housing" for railwayman so that by 
the end of five years at least 75 per cent of the railway 
employees would be "decently housed".

Narrating the circumstances in whioh the federation ~ 
was formed and the reasons for the delay in calling on all- 
India convention, Mr. Vasavada asked the delegates to the 
convention to consider and adopt the constitution of the 
Federation.

Explaining some of the important aspects of the constitute 
of the Federation, Mr. Vasavada said that it emphasised that ^10n 
railv.uymsn while serving would not ignore the interests of 
the nation to whom the Railways belonged and would rely on 
negotiations and arbitration for the settlement of disputes 
In case these methods failed, Mr. Vasavada said, the Feder J’»' 
would resort to the last but most Important weapon of atr’l 10n 
only after knowing the mind of the workers through secret*0* 
■ballot..



Hr. Vasavada discussed in detail the drawbacks of the 
permanent negotiating machinery set up by the Railway Board 
and the Federation sometime ago, and said that on atmosphere 
of formality and red—tapism prevailed in all its proceedings. 
In addition to the .matters pending before the tribunal, there 
vrore a number of disputes remaining unsettled for a very long 
time on all Railways and aa a result, an atmosphere surcharged 
with distrust and discontent was non-Kmiing,

Ho therefore, suggested the setting up of a new type of 
machinery for settlement of disputes and grievances and asked 
the delegates to discuss it. The new machinery, he said, 
should envisage settlement of a dispute within a maximum 
period of three months by negotiations. Failing which, the 
matter should be referred to a tribunal whose award Bhould 
be binding on both parties. The time-limit for the disposal 
of the matter by the tribunal should also be fixed, he said.

Hr. VaBavada referred to the report of the Railway 
Corruption Inquiry Committee and admitted that there were 
some employees "at the top level or at the lovror level who 
are victims to corrupt practices". In a nationalised 
industry such practice was a disloyalty to the whole nation 
and therefore, the real remedy was to "regulate our own 
conduct". If everyone looked after himself and followed 
a morally sound practice the entire administration would 
be automatically improved, he said.

So far as the Federation was concerned, Hr. Vasavada 
saidt "We want to assure the nation that the unions do not 
want to encourage corruption and will de-member any employee 
if he is found Indulging in corrupt praotioes".

Tho report submitted by the forking Committee of the 
Federation, traced its histg^r and progress since the amalga
mation of tho two federations into one National Federation 
of Indian Railwaymen in 1953. It said that the Uttariya 
Railway Hasdoor Union, the Western Railway Hazdoor Sangh, 
Eastern Bailwaymsn’s Congress, Northeastern Railway Employees 
Union, Southern Railway Employees Association and the 
National Railway Mazdoor Union with itB several branches 
had been qualified to participate in the convention as they 
had paid affiliation fees after deciding to morjo within 
the proscribed date.

The total membership of the Federation according to 
tho report, is over 2,28,000.

'JO
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Resolutions.— The session adopted 11 resolutionsj 
"the more important among them are briefly reviewed belowj-

1) Salary of railwaymen.- By a resolution, the Federation 
requested the Ministry of Railways to immediately appoint a 
Pay Commission vdth a vievr to drawing up revised and increased 
pay scales. The resolution demanded complete merger of the 
dearness allowance with pay so as to remove all the exists ng 
anomalies and simplification of pay scales and to introduce
on optional scheme of pension for railway employees. Explaining 
the need for tho setting up of a Pay Commission, it said the 
question of pay and other allowances was of such paramount 
importance to employees engaged in any .trade or industry that 
if it was not resolved satisfactorily, it was bound to create 
a conflict which might ultimately disturb the peace of the 
country. With a view to avoiding such a conflict and to " - 
ensuring the successful implementation of the Second Five-Year 
Plan, the appointment of Pay Commission was essential, it 
added.

2) Standing Orders.- The Federation called for a revision 
of the onte-d^bed rules governing the conditions of service of 
the railway^and framing of Standing Orders to the railway 
employees. AThe resolution stated that "in order to secure 
efficiency and smoothness in administration and to have a sense 
of security among the employees, it is very necessary that 
rules of service should be framed in accordance with the 
democratic conception of the present Government". For, this , 
purpose the resolution urged the Ministry of Railways to set up 
a joint committee consisting of the representatives of the 
administration and the Federation to frame Standing Orders for 
railway employees.

3) Housing nud welfare The Convention also requested 
the Railway Liinis’try to set up committees at all levels to draw 
up a progr»*™™ for the construction and allocation of quarters 
and the administration of various welfare activities in the area 
of thoir jurisdiction. The programme, it Baid, should provide 
for tho construction of houses for at least 75 per cent of the 
employees for the railways by the end of the Second Five-Year 
Plan.

4) Unity»- By, another resolution, the Federation reiterated
its faith in "complete unity among the rank and file of the 
railwaymen and aufcho&irsed its President to continue his efforts 
for achieving it* . .

# There would appear to be a difference of opinion among the 
ranks of the Federation duo, among othett/fco problems of merger 
of the constituent regional unions affiliated to two Central railwn ’ ■
labour organisations previously and the use of the • i A
negotiating machinery. Tho dissident group to which belonged >
ïïr. S, Guruswamy,Genoral Secretary of the Federation, held a ' 1 7
convention at Madras in May 1955 (see Hindu, 28 to 31 Mav I95q\ / « V
This resolution refers to efforts to bring about rapproachment ' A ’
between these groups, «nt / \
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Offico-boarersThe Convention elected Mr. S.R. 
Vasavada as it g President and Lir. p. Sübfcfcramayya as 
General Secretary for the ensuing yoar. The Convention 
also elected Mr« A.P. Sarma, Vice -President and Mr« 
Romachandra* Treasurer*

(The Hindu* 21 and 22 November 1955; 
The Indian Worker* 21 and 28 November

1955).
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34» Economic Planning »Control and Development»

India - November 1955»

Expansion of Steel Production? Tatars Agreement with
U»S» Finn«

The "fata Iron and Stool Company has entered into an 
agreement' with the Kaiser Engineers Division of Henry J»Kaiser 
Corporation in California for the design, procurement and 
construction tho 619 million rupees steel plant expansion 
q£ Jamshedpur, according to an announcement by the headquarters 
of the Tata Iron an d Steel Company Ltd», at Bombay on 
22 November 1955»

The project, which will increase India’s current steel 
capacity by nearly 45 por cent was described as one of the 
largest steel plant construction jobs ever awarded to an 
Ansri np.n firm» The project will require the purchase of 
approximately 238 million rupees worth of machinery and 
equipment and will raise TISCO’s production from 1»3 million 
to 2 million ingot long tons annually»

The job was expected to take ’’only SO months* time”»
The expansion, providing naw integrated facilities from the 
handling of taw materials to finished steel, will include 
additional coking facilities, including a new. 26-oven battery 
of ooke ovens and a byproduct plant, a sintering plant, 
incorporating crushing and screening facilities with a 
capacity of 4,000 tons per day 5 a new 28-foot diameter blast 
furnace 5 additional open ^earth furnaces a 46-inoh blooming 
mill; and medium and light structural mill and a continuous 
sheet bar frill«

(The Statesman, 23 November 1955)».

»L*



Government of India to set up Factory for Producing
Heavy Electrical Goods s Agreement concluded with

TJ.K. Firm«

A 15-yoor agreement was signed on 17 "November 1955 at 
Hew Delhi between the Government of India and a U.K. Firm, 
Associated Electrical Industries Ltd., to establish a faotory 
to manufacture heavy electrical equipment.

Expected to begin production in five years, the factory 
will produce electric generators, transformers, turbines for 
hydro-electric projects, railway traction equipment and 
similar specialised equipment whioh will be increasingly 
required with progressive industrialisation. The factory 
will take seven years to develop to full capacity,

A team of engineers selected by the British firm, who 
vrf.ll act as technical consultants, is to arrive in India 
by the end of this month to recommend the best location 
for the factory. Indian experts will be associated with 
team.

The location is expected to be selected within four 
months and the A.E.I. is to submit a detailed project report 
within a year. A.E.I, is to associate Indians with all 
stages of the project work in India and the u.K. to make 
the maximum use of engineering and other industries in "Italia 
and to train Indian personnel.

The agreement gives the Government the right to select 
for manufacture any of the equipment manufactured by the A.E.I. 
group which falls within the categories noted in it, and 
to the latest manufacturing methods and processes.

(The Statesman, 18 November 1955 ).

‘L*
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36« Wages

India - November 1955«

Trend in the Index of Real Earnings of Factory Workers
India: Labour Bureau Study»

According to a study made hy the Labour Bureau on the 
trend of real earnings of factory workers in India* j the 
results of -which have been published in the Indian Labour 
Gazette, for October 1955, the index of real earnings stood 
at 1027/, 1959 being the base year*

The study gives in detail the statistical methods 
empldyed in the construction of all-India consumer price 
index from 1939 onwards. The available all-India serios 
dates from the year 1945, The table given below shown 
the index of earnings, the all-India consumer price index 
and the index of real earnings, The index of real earnings 
has been arrived at by deflating the series of index of 
earnings by the all-India consumer price index series^

Year Index of 
earnings 
(1939 - 100)

All-India 
consumer - - 
price"index 
(1939 - 100)

index of real 
earnings
(1939 - 100)

1939 100 100 100
1940 — 105 ¿3 97 108Í6
1941 llliO 107 103.7
1942 129,1 145 89¿0

1943 MMH» 179.6 268 67.0
1944 — 202.1 269 75 i 1
1945 1—■■ 201i5 269 74¿9
1946 — 208,6 285 73.2

1947 255.2 323 78¿4
1948 — 304.0 360 84¿4
1949 — 340.3 371 91.7
1950 — 334.2 371 , 90.1

1951 356.8 387 92.2
1952 — 385.7 379 101.8
1953 — 384.6 385 99¿9
1954 — 381.2 371 102¿7

An artiole on the index of real earnings of factory workers • 
1944 as base was published in the Indian Labour Gazetta VZlth 
Fobruory 1953,. ~— --- ■* 01*



It is seen from the table that the index of real 
earnings was above its prewar level in 1940 end 1941*
It reached its highest level in 1940. A declining phase 
then set in in 1942 and continued in the next year when 
the lowest level was reaohed. This was due to an abnor
mally large increase in the consumer price index synchroni
sing with an increase of relatively much smaller magnitude 
in the index of gross earnings. There was then an increase 
in 1944 followed by a more or less steady phase up to 1948« 
During the year^l947 to 1951 the index of real earnings 
rose steadily asga for a slight decline in 1950. In 1951, 
the index touched the level of 92 - still 8 points lower 
than its prewar level. The real advance came in 1952 when 
for the first time after a lapse of nearly twelve years 
the index again overstepped the prewar mark. The subsequent 
course of the index was characterized by a fall of about 
2 points in 1955s when the index was almost at Its prewar 
level and then a rise to 102.7 in 1954.
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41« Agriculture»

Bihar Agricultural Lands (ceiling and Management)Bill,1955«

The Government of Bihar published on 10 October 1955, 
the text of the Bihar Agricultural Lands (Ceiling and Management) 
Bill proposed to be introduced in the Legislative Assembly of 
the State«

Th© Statement of Objects and Reasons declares that about 
eight-six per cent of the total population of this State is 
dependent upon agriculture for Use livelihood« Owing, however, 
to limited availability of land for cultivation and the 
existing inequitable distribution thereof, about thirty per cent 
of the agricultural population of the State is landless and 
a vast bulk of the rest own fragments which prove far too 
uneconomic for efficient cultivation. One of the ways to 
provide land to the agriculturists of* this class is to fix 
ceiling on individual holdings and to distribute the loads 
in excess of the ceiling to them« Prom the viewpoint of 
social justice as well as efficiency in agricultural production, 
it is t^s-considored necessary to fix an upper limit to the 
amount of land that an individual may hold«

On the flume principle of social justice and efficiency 
in agricultural production, it is necessary that the under
tenants are given security of tenure. To achieve this, it 
is considered necessary that the under-tenants, holding land 
under substantial owners, are given option to purchase the 
rights of the ov/ners thereof . It is also considered necessary 
to lay dorm tests of good husbandry ±0 whioh each land-holder 
must conform«

The Bill seeks to achieve the objects brief  lv x.It has been drawn up on the assumption that it will be mde °VQ*
fr°"’Moh 011 teomedisry interests

According to the provisions of the Bill, the coili™ of a landholder having a family of five members or less J??? 
not exceed 50 acres in local areas specified in a soheXnZ Z11 
the Bill end SO acres In other areas” If
exceeds five, an area of 8 l/3 acres shall, in the locnl^6^1*8 

and five acres in the other areas, for each member in of 5, be added to the ceiling area and in no ease sSiv+i 
total oSiling aroa so fixed exceed 300 acres. An unn ■ ? 
holding any land not included in the ceiling ai uu ’S*?*'*^** 
shall acquire ife-status of an occupancy right in rean& lant“l6l'der 
such land on payment of compensation in accordantof 
provision of the Bill, ™ance with the
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Land management»— ït shall ho the duty of every land— 
holder ho farm lands hold by him in accordance with the 
principles of good husbandry. The prescribed authority 
my issue directions to any land holder for the purpose of 
regulating the standard of efficient cultivation and manage
ment, crop planning and due observance of the principles of 
good husbandry. If the landholder fails to comply with 
directions the prescribed authority may temporarily dispossess 
the land holder from the land and manage it by farming the fess- 
land either directly or on such terms as nay be prescribed 
through a registered co-operative farming society or through 
other landholders or labourers.

Acquisition of land.- bhere a landholder holds lands in 
excess of ¿00 acres such excess shall be acquired by the State 
Government on payment of compensation to the land holder 
calculated at 10 times the amount of rent payable by the 
landholder of such land. Lands thus acquired shall be settled 
•with landless labourers on such terms and conditions as may 
be prescribed»

(Bihar Gazette, Extraordinary, 10 October 1955, 
pp. 1-22 )•

Travanoore-Cochini Kanam Tenancy Act, 1955 (No.XXIV of 1955).

Tho Kanam Tenancy Bill (vide page 37 of the report of 
thin Office for August 1954) as passed by the Travancore- 
Coohin Legislative Assembly, received the assent of the 
Rajpraraukh on 11 November 1955 and hah boon gazetted as 
Travancore-Coohin Aot ITo.XXIV of 1955« The Adt oonfers 
full proprietary rights on kanam tenants in -the Cochin 
area' subject only to the payment of jenmiknran (rent) and 
provides for £he settlement» collection and payment of 
jenmikaran and for matters incidental thereto.

(iravemcore-Cochin Gazatte,No«45, dated 
15 November 1955, Part I, .'Section iii,

pp. 1-17 )«

: ; . I
’L’ '
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Hyderabad Khadi and Village Industries Board Act,1955
————(No< XII Of 1955 y*

The Government of Hyderabad gazetted on 28 October 1955 
the text of the Hyderabad Khadi and Village Industries Board 
Act, 1955, of the Hyderabad Legislative Assembly, uhich 
received the assent of the Rajpramukh on 24 October 1955«
The Act provides for the incorporation and establishment 
of a Board for encouraging end organising ihadi and village 
industries in the State« The Act replaces the Khadi and 
Village Industries Board Ordinance (summarised at page 52 
of the report of this Office for September 1955)«

(Hyderabad Government Gazette,Extrafirdina-ry^ 
Ho.131, 28 October 1955, pp. 909-918 )«

»L»
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Employment for 4.5 Million •through. Village nnd Smnll Scale
Industries and Investment of 2,600 Million Rupees» Karrs
Committee’a Proposals for the Second Five Year pjaiu

Creation of employment opportunities for about 4*5 
million persons by the development of village and small- 
scale industries under the SocondFive Year Plan is envisaged 
in the report of the Village and Small Scale Industries 
(Second Five Year Plan) Committee ("Karvo Committee") (vide 
page 41 of the report of this Office for July 1955), submitted 
to the Planning Commission recently*

The Committee has recommended an allooation of 2,596*1 
million rupees for this sector - 252.5 million rupees at 
the Centre and 2,343.6 million rupees in the States*

The report of the Committee presents in a systematic 
and logical manner the essentials of a second Five-Year 
Plan for the village and small-scale industries* In Its ~ 
basic approach, it sets out the theory of economic develop
ment 7.Q.th reference to these Industrie s;pnognoas a five-year 
provision and works out its employment content* It also 
suggests an organisational and administrative set-up, gives 
a broad outlinee of the decentralised pattern of economy “ 
envisaged for the future and describes briefly the institu
tional arrangements in rggard to co-opeaation and credit 
whereby small-units may be brought within the framework of 
co-operative organisation.

Basic approach.- The Committee’s basic approach to 
the question is one of planned and regular transition 
from a lower level to a higher level of techniques within 
a deoontralised pattern of eoonomy* Keeping in view the - 
dynamic charaoter of all planning and progress, it discoun
tenances any line of thinking whioh leads to the village 
end small-scale industries being relegated permanently or 
for a long time to stagnant or static techniques. At the 
same time, it rejects all measures which may cause aggrava
tion of what may bo called technological unemployment. The 
Committee sayst "Existence of a largo number of unemployed 
and underemployed persons indicates wnstago of available 
resources of manpower and,, iir terms/of distribution, it 
creates a very largo problem of lovr-income groups living 
much belovr any recognised subsistence level*...in so far 
as a substantial proportion of the persons suffering 
specially from aouto underemployment helongs to the village 
and small-scale industry group, providing relief to them 
in occupations to vfoich they have been traditionally trained

* Government of India* Planning Commission. Report of 
the Village and Snail Scale Industries (Second Five Year 
plan) Committee* October 1955* pp* 159.



and for which "they havo equipment, appears to be a more
reasonable and logical way of dealing with, the problem
than any other. The above, of course, implies that the
avenues of additional or fuller employment for
persons, in this sector, are such that the contribution
of their productive effort substantially lowers the cost
of such, what might be called, part-relief employment”.

This consideration is reinforced by the need to utilise 
existing investment and personnel fully in the present 
situation of shortages of both capital and trained personnel 
and by the desirability of drawing upon an alternative 
source of supply of consumer goods when a modern structure 
of industrial production, as envidaged under the seoond Five- 
Year Plan, is being built up.

Consumer goods.— In this connection, the Committee 
says: ”The process of adoption of modem technique involves 
changing the structure of economic society. The adoption 
of the modern, usually capital intensive and roundabout 
processes, leads to a deepening of the structure of industrial 
production. It involves the provision of economic overheads 
and the apparatus of external economies in a large measure, 
at least partly, in advance of the adoption of modem 
techniques in the direct production of consumer goods. At 
least, this is necessary If the country is to avoid lopsided 
development and continued dependence on foreign economies.
In such a situation, iis is again reasonable to avoid, to 1 !
the extent it is possible, new capital investment and
additional effort at training personnel for the immediately * ;i
needed increase in production of consumer goods. p

"Consumer goods may be taken to the end pfoduct of the 
process of economic development. The building up of the \
complex systematically from the base involves some postponement i
of the availability 6B consumer goods produced through the
modern processes. Otherwise, a consumer goods structure
will develop whioh for all practical purposes rests on the i
underlying base of producers* goods, industry and superstrucure 
of important services ef foreign economies. •

"It would thus be an advantage for the economy if In 
the building up of the modern structure it could for some 
-h-i-mn rely on the production of consumer goods ooming from 
another source. In such an eventually, the building, up of 
the modem structure, logically from the base upwards, 
could proceeded without unnecessary shortage of. consumer 
goods. A structure built in this way would,' for the 
same expendirure of resources, be broader-based and deeper

a structure in the building up of which, attention 
needed to be paid to an early increase in the production 
of consumer goods"...

-?• j ' . V
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i9ohnical improvement»— In regard to the Inter—action 
of capital investment, improvement of torih-ni qnn and employ
ment, the Committee’s view is summed up as follows» ”vihen 
new capital investment has to be made, it should be nude an 
far as possible only in improved equipment or, whore existing 
equipment is itself capable of being improved, by addition 
or adaptation. Capital investment will be specially fruitful 
in so far as it can take full advantage of the other invest
ment and improve it by additions or transformations.

”ln the adoption of improvements, a long-period view 
must necessarily be taken, so that tho improvements now effected 
are capable of being utilised at higher techniques without 
being rendered obsolete at an early stage in the process of 
development. It may be noted, at this point, that as regards 
the need for technical improvement of existing equipment or 
of adopting the most improved technique possible in the 
existing structure, there is no difference of opinion.

"So long as tho improvement is capable of wide adoption 
in a decentralised system and so long as it has no dal8%we«b^«w3 
deleterious effects on employment, its adoption is agreed 
upon by all. Tho needs of the future programme thus emphasise 
a discriminating attitude in both protecting and existing 
techniques and providing fuller employment, and indicates 
that additional capital investment and employment or training 
of new persons has to be oriented towards an improvement in 
oxisti-ng techniques”.

The Committee has also recommended that whenever 
conditions are hold to bo ripe for the Introduction of 
superior methods of production in industries now pursued 
by less productive traditional methods, thoso employed 
in the latter should be invariably given the first opportunity 
to benefit by the adoption of superior tool and equipment•

principles and policies; 1) Decentralisation.- Docentra- 
lisation, liko regulated transition to higher techniques, is" 
a hep point in the Committee’s report. "All that decentrali
sation meanG is adopting improvements in techniques rin’;such’;a 
manner and to such on extent that economic activity is still 
possible and is carried out in comparatively small units 
widely scattered or dispersed throughout the country.

“It is recognised that for oertain essential' purposes 
of a common of overhead* type/, centralised and large-scale 
activity may be necessary. But it seeks to keep such aotfcfcity 
at a minimum. The bias towards decentralisation would inesTi 
that In. the future, progromme of technical improvement, the 
techniques adopted are appropriate to the decentralised pattern 
and further that continuous effort is made to adjust the *
existing improved techniques for particular production, activities 
■raithh are ordinarily centnalisod in modem economies to a S
decentralised mode of operation or to invent or ¿g discover 
decentralised substitutes for them”.



Referring to a vital acpect of the policy of decentra
lisation* the Committee says -while all possible efforts should 
be made to provide efficient services to industrial uni ts 
now located in cities* and specially to the smaller units 
among them*,the definite polioy of the Government must be 
not to permit the growth of a city beyond a roughly prescribed 
limit. The pattern of industrial activity that should 
gradually emerge is that of a group of villages having its 
natural, industrial and urban centre. These small urban 
centres v/ill be similarly related to bigger ones. Thus a 
pyramid of industry broadbased on a progressive rural 
econony will be built up. In such an organisation, small 
centres can experience a co-operative interest in the bigger 
ones and these latter would develop a garniInely supporting 
instead of an exploitational relationships towards the 
smaller towns and the countryside.

2) Rural electrification.- The Committee"stresses 
the importance "of cheap power in rural and semi-urban areas 
for a decentralised and progressive economy and says the 
cost of rural electrification may approximately be counted 
as part of the general costs of improvement of the econony 
as a «hole. It recommends that a large part of the initial 
investment as well as the deficit in working cost during 
the initial years resulting from a tariff structure which 
is favourable to the small consumer should ba a charge on 
the developmental budget*

The Committee has expressed itself strongly in favour 
of proper housing for the artisans and for an improvement 
of their conditions of living end work. The bulk of them, 
it says, belong to some of the lower income groups in the 
country and their welfare has received "inadequate attention" 
in national placo of industrial and rural housing*

3) Licensing.- The Committee also recommends the 
delegation of powers to the State Governments for licensing 
pinrits in processing and other industries which affect the 
working of development programmes in the sector of village 
and small scale industries and adequate representation to 
this sector on the licensing committees.

Planned supply.- As regards the planned Supply 
and organised marketing of the goods of village and small 
saale industries, tfiiz Committee recommends the organisation 
of purchase and sale co-operatives serving more that oho 
section of producers. About the system of rebate and subsidy 
on sales, which are operative at present in respect of the 
products of hondloom including khadi, the Committee »s view 
is that while it no doubt offers a direct incentive to the 
individual producer in the co-operative fold a fixed rebate 
ia not likely to be effective in emergencies or in passing 
phases like that of a seasonal slackening of demand or a 
temporary fall in prices. And even temporary setbaoks are 
sufficient to affeot the econony of the small producer and to 
discourage him from expanding the level of Me productive 
activity.
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17ore successful than the rebate in getting over this 
problem has been the system adopted recently by the handloom 
co-operatives of buying off the hands of member wavers all 
their production continuously, if the co-operitive is in a 
position to assure its members that it -will buy their total 
production of given types and qualities at a steady price 
or at a margin botaeen raw material supplies and the final 
price vzhich gives them an adequate wage, the producers need 
have no fears regarding temporary recessions, The Committee 
therefore, recommends that to the devices efit up for maintaining 
a profit margin and an assured market mu3t be added the buying 
operations which will make the margin and the market a living 
reality in each individual producer during all seasons of 
the year#

5) Finance»- Beferring to the various types of finance
required "for the’ implementation of development programmes 
of village and small-scale industries, the Committee states 
that while in the Btoges of initial development, direct 
State financing has a legitimate role to play, anything in 
the nature of a normal programme of developmental finance 
must be operated through institutional channels. Several 
of the State Governments have already set up State Finance 
Corporations, end in the Committee’s opinion, any capital 
made available for purchase of implements or installation of 
p*| girt either by the State Governments or on behalf of the : 
Central Government should appropriately flow through these . 
bodies.

The agency of State Finance Corporations should be used 
for the purpose of providing long term credit to village and 
small scale industries, and a special cottage industries section 
should be set up as an essential part of the"structure of 
each corporation. As regards the role of co-operative finance, 
the Committee says that once the operations of small-scale' 
producers are fitted into a publicly-sponsored and institu- . 
tionally-ragulatod programme, co-operative Central financing 
agencies should arrange to make current finance available more 
or fess on the same terms as are now available and applicable 
to ’’crop” 1-eSsSS1. Further while some local variations of 
pattern are inevitable, the general policy shoftld be ozo of 
incorporating the financing side of the oo-opeaatively-organised 
small-scale producers into the maohinery sot up for the agricultural 
counterpart of the some programme.

"Referring the role of the S-^ate Dank of India and the 
Reserve Bank of India, the Committee’s viow is that the overall 
conformity of the oo-oporative sector to the general purposes 
of State policy should make it both, easier and. more necessary 
for the State Bank of Indio, to take an increasing interest in 
the financing of village and small-scale industries. )
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State participation in the share capital of industrial" 
co—operatives and bettor arrangements for finance for small- 
scale units lying outside the co«operative sector» ace also 
recommended by the Committee,

Measures for development of Village and Small-scale
industrio's,- The Committee has given brief outlines of
development programmes for the following industries: cotton- 
weaving, silk weaving, wool xveaving, harfpounding of rice, 
vegetable oil, leather footwear and tanning! gur and khondsari, 
cottage match industry, other village industries’, handicrafts, 
Bmall scale industries, sericulture and ooir spinning and weaving* 
While there is complete unanimity among the members of the 
Committee on the basic approach and governing principles and 
policies relating to the sector of village and small-scale 
industries, on some aspeots of the developmentx programme 
for the handloom industries, two members of the Committee 
have recorded dissenting views,

While the majority of the members hold that the develop
ment programme for the handloom industry, consisting of sohsmeG 
for better technical equipment, extension of co-operative 
organisation, system of rebates on sales etc,, and having 
as one of its objectives the bringing of idle looms into full 
use should be worked out and only in the event of the results 
not coming up to expectations should the position be reviewed, 
the two dissenting members favour judicious expansion in the 
small sector and an immediate initiation of change-over to 
power looms to ensure sufficient supply of cloth for the 
consumer*

About the general framework of measures recommended by 
the Committee for the development of the entire sector of 
village and small-scale industries, there iB no difference 
of opinion* The first set of measures alias generally at 
rogulating for some time expansion of the total capacity 
of large-scale industry or inoroase in production above a 
certain level baying regard to the estimated demand for the 
product and the capacity of the village and small-scale 
Industries*

The second set of measures alms at providing State 
assistance in various directions such as establishment and 
extension of co-operative organisations, improvement in methods 
of production and equipment, training of workers,eto*

The third group of measures includes introduction or 
maintenance of systems of preferential purchase, provision 
of assured marketing, price differentials and other incentives 
and measures for grant of rebates, subsidies,etc*

l
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The Committee is genei-ally opposed to the introduction 
of new measuresfor rebate on sales of, production subsidy 
though it favours the levy of excise duties on large-scale 
indus tty under conditions of limitation of production. It 
is also opposed to further extension of the device of reserva
tion of certain fields of production for village and small- 
scale industries. A clear definition of separate fields in " 
the Committee’s opinion, is not usually possible and reserva
tions imposed at one point may prove inappropriate in a changed 
situation and, moreover, "the effect of reservation can be 
obtained by ^overall limitations on production or expansion 
and through control over the licensing of new establishments”.

regarding the handpounding of rice, the Committee has 
recommended that there should be new sheller, or combined, 
sheller bullet mills or huiler mills or single holders^shouldV?u“^<:zs 
not be allowed to be set up and no increase in production 
above the present level should be permitted during the second 
Plan period, except when handjjunding cannot be organised.
Any new mills permitted to he ~set up in special cases 
should be in the public or co-operative sector.

The implication of the Committee’s recommendation is 
that almost the entire increased production of rice would be 
transfeired to handpounding»

The Committee has also recoraaended the imposition of 
an excise duty on all types of rice mills as well as single 
huilers and the use of the proceeds for introducing improved 
equipment and better organisation of the handpounding industry;

Regarding the developmen t of the village oil industry» 
where the main problem is the unutilised oapaoity of ghanis; 
the Committee has recommended that’ the Government should 
examine the possibility of crushing cotton seed by the oil 
mills so that larger supplies of edible oil seods may' be made 
available for crushing in ghanis. On a regional basis, the 
regulation of the crushinzg of seÊ^jnum, niger and kardi seed 
by the mills it> slao recommended; As in the oase of oil other 
industries; the Committee’s emphasises is on giving all 
possible encouragement and assistance for the introduction 
of improved equipment and the establishment of co-operatives.

In the case of both oil industry and village leather 
industry, the Committee has recommended grant of loans to the 
artisans to enable them to subscribe to the share capital 
of the co-operative societies;

The Committee is opposed to the suggestion for a ceiling 
lining put on the production of sugar factories with a view- 
to reserving to khandsari the new production for meeting the 
entire increased demand, as the khandsari process involves 
some "waste.

Rogarding the production of ma£hi&®», the Committee 
favours tho entire now production being reserved to D c 
and D ClaSB, vis.; small-scale and cottage industries! ***



As rerards industrial estates proposed to^set up for the 
developmen t of small-scale industries, the Committeels view 
is that they shouldbe located in such a nay that further 
concentration of populatinn in or near large urban centres 
is not engouraged.

Allocation and employment«- The Committee recommends 
the allocation of 250,6 million rupees for the development 
of these industries calculated to provide employment for 
4,5 millions. The industry wise allocation of resources 
and volume and nature of employment, estimated by methods 
indicated in the report are shown belows-

industry Estimated Volume of nature of additional
expenditure employment. employment.
as per allocation.
(Rs. in millions) (Humber of Persons)

Cotton weaving (handloom) , --
Silk weaving (handloom), --
Wool weaving (handloom). *—
Wool spinning and weaving (khadi). 
Decentralised of ztes cotton spinning

and khadi, ““

Handjbounding of rice,
Voyetable oil (ghanis), —

Leather footwear and tanning (villages) , 
Gur and khandsari,
Cottage matoh,

Otheilvillago industries, —
Handicrafts, ~~
Small scale industries,
Sericulture, —
Coir spinning and weaving. _ ““
General schemes e»g., administration, 

research etc,

800 2,500,000 Puller
50 250,000 Fuller
30 100,000 Puller
22 30,000 Part time.

230 200,000 to Part time.
300,000 spinners.

82,6 1,000,000 Seasonal,
130 5 150,000 oilmen plying Puller,

$ traditional ghani.
Ï 50,000 oilmen plying Fuller. and
Ï improved ghani. remunerative

61.5 38,000 Fuller,
80
10 ! 10,000 "Whole time

5 100,000 Part time
110 140,000 . Wholetime.
110 .36,000 Wholetime,
650 i6o;ooo Wholetime,
60 60,000 Wholetime.
20 25,000 Wholetime.

150 15,000 Wholetime.
2,5Ô6,Ï

** Expenditure on this industry is expected to lead to improvement of quality and 
reduction of costs. Additional employment crqated would be relatively small and 
unimportant.



Afeinlstration.- The Committee, frith two members 
dissenting has re'coimnended the creation of a separate 
Ministry presided over by a Minister frith Cabinet rank 
to carry on the trork of the small and village units of 
the industries.

It has also suggested that, in order to ensure 
effective co-ordination over the entire field of 
village and small-scale industries, a co-ordinating 
committee consisting of the chairman of the Handloom, 
Khadi , Handicrafts# Small-Srale Coir and Silk Boards 
and presided over by the Minister be set up.

«L»
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India - Hovombor 1955»

Welfare of Mica Minoa Yforkers; Review of Activities
financed from the liica Mines Labour Welfare Fund for

the Year 1954-1955.

The Government of India published on 25 Novembor 1955, 
the report of the activities financed from -the Mica Mines 
Labour Welfase Fund for the year ending 51 March 1955., 
under the Mica Mines Labour Welfare Fund Act, 1945» A 
summary is given below of the more important of the activi
ties during the period under report»

Activities in Bihar»- The Mica Mines Labour Welfare 
Fund Advisory Committee for the State of Bihar was reconsti
tuted in September. 1954» This Committee mat three times 
during the year under report and in these mootings new 
schemes were approved and the progress of the sanctioned, 
schemes of welfare of mica minors were reviewed»

Medical facilities.- The construction of the SO 
bodded central Hospital building at Karma was completed 
by October 1954» Pending arrival of all the medical 
stores and equipments the outdoor section of the hospital 
started functioning from the month of September 1954. The 
hospital was formally declared open to the workers employed 
in mica mines on the 27 November 1954,

The central hospital at Karma being set up towards the 
oloso of the year reservation of ton beds at the Kodarma 
hospital for the mica miners on payment of a grant of 
13,000 rupees per annum was continued upto SI March 1955.

The three Dispensaries at Dhab, Dhorakola; and 
Ganpathbagi continued to work satisfactorily. The number 
of pationts treated at -these Dispensaries during the year 
under report and during 1953-54 is as underj-

Sceial Kamo of Dispensary Patients treated

1.
2.

Dhab.
Dhorakola.
Ganpathbagi.

9,595
14,581
10,521

9,931
IS,90S 
10,793



The two while modioal units at Dhorakola and Karma 
continued to provide medical relief to those workers and 
their families who were unahle to take advantage of the " 
static dispensary owing to distance and lack of communica
tion.

Details of the work done at the Katemity-and Child 
Welfare Centre at Dhanhad are furnished belows-

Details. 1953-54 1954-55

1. Total number of antenatal casés treated. 141 87
2. Total number of post-natal cases treated. — ISO 157
3. Total number of children treated. — 338 586
4. Total number of home visiting (all begisain§'_

belonging to the mines). - 210 187

Anti-malaria opeaations.- A supplementary scheme for 
j-nsactintdal spraying in Debour, Dhorakola and Dhab area 
in the Bihar mica field was implemented during the year.
Two rounds of spraying in the above three areas including 
the neighbouring villages from where the labour comes have 
been completed.

Educational and Vocational facilities.- The multi
purpose centre composed of an adult education centre and 
the women welfare centre continued to operate at Debour. 
During the year the departmental building for this multipur
pose centre was completed. The centre was shifted to this 
building on 28 January 1955.

The women welfare centre afforded educational and 
recreational facilities to the miners» ohildren and 
trained the women in handicrafts like sewing, knitting, 
etc. A children» s park equipped with an ocean wave, a slide 
and a swing, is attached to the centre. Tho average daily 
number of children attending the contre was 41 and of women 
11. The adult education centre conducted literacy classes 
for adult workers. Gomes and Bports were also organised for 
«lem. A radio set with loudspeaker has been provided at the 
centre for the recreation and education of miners.

Six primary schools in the mica fields of Bihar were 
sanctioned.; Furniture and books for equipping the schools 
were purchased during the year. Fending construction of 
theM departmental buildings temporary accommodation at two 
places was arranged in which the schools wore started. 
Temporary accommodation for other schools is also being 
arranged.



Subsidised housing scheme.- a subsidised housing 
scheme’ "U3 sonctionod for the construction of houses of 
the proscribed standards in the mica field of Bihar with 
subsidy at the rate of 25 per cent of the cost of construc
tion subject to the maximum of 350 rupees por house which 
are completed within specified time and in case of others 
subsidy at 20 por cent of the cost of construction subject 
to a maximum of 280 rupees per house* Under the same scheme 
8 mine owners applied for the construction of 70 houses.
But later on 6 mine owners abandoned tho proposal to 
construct 49 houses due to a slump in the mica market*
Only ono company namely Messrs* Chrestien Mica Industry Ltd*, 
has completed construction of 12 houses at their Possam 
mine except that tho door and windows are yet to be fitted*

As tho response to this scheme was not'encouraging, 
sanction has been now accorded to the introduction of a 
housing soherae for mica minors in the States of Bihar,
Andhra, Rajasthan and Ajmer y on the linos of the Industrial 
bruising schomo of t!ie Ministry of Works,Mousing and Supply*
There is a provision for the construction of both one roomed 
and two toomed houses by the' mine owners according to tho 
plans and specifications laid down in the scheme* A subsidy 
equal to 25 per cent subject to a celling of 580 rupees and 
a loan equal to 37 l/2 per cent of the oost of construction, 
subject to maximum of 840 rupees would be paid for one roomed 
houses* Tho subsidy and tho loan for two roomed houses would 
also bo on the same basis though in that caso the ceiling 
for the subsidy vrould be 735 rupees and for the loan 1,102 rupees 
end 8 annas,

TXtriyin- tho y oar xinder report the Advisory Committee 
recommended tho construction of small housing colonics at 
Dobour, Dhorakola an d Sankh. The matter is being examined, 
end efforts are boing made to expedites the putting up of 

the colonies*
Uow schemes»- The following hew schomos have been 

proposed and approved by the Advisory Committee during 
tho period under reports (1) dispensary at Débours 
(2) dispensary with maternity and child welfare centre at 
Parsabads (S) grant to Tisri Hospital of Messrs C*M.I.,Ltd,s 
(4) multipurpose centre at Bondi and Kodarraas and (5) 
fifteen bedded hospital at Tisri*

Activities in Andhra*- The Mica Kino s Labour Wolf arc 
Funâ Advisory Committoe (Àndhra) îlellore mot 4 times in 
1954-55, when'various important matters relating to administra
tion of the Fund weredisoussed and some new schemes wore 
proposed*



Medical facilities»— The "three dispensaries working 
under "the organisation at Kalichedu, æalupur and Sÿdapuram 
continued to render 7/pdical aid to the workers and their 
families. Total number of out patients treated in’the 
year 1954-55 was 138,951 as against 92,874 in 1953-54. There 
is a temporary inpatient ward at Kalichedu. The total 
number of inpatients treated there was 534 as against 559 
in last year. A motile medical unit-has been arynntinnad 
for treating the patients intp-the interior. It is likely 
to start functioning next year (1955-56).

Maternity centres.- There are four -mn-tami-ty centres ‘ ' 
working under this organisation at Sydapuram, Kalichedu, 
Talupur and Utukur. Three hundred ninety-five delivery 
cases were attended to by the Tflidwives in the above centres 
during the year as against 471 cases conducted during 1953-54i 
The midwives at the above centres go about the houses of 
workers to give instructions to women. on postnatal and 
antinatal care. There is a’ lady health visitor to supervise 
the worj: of the midwives. She also goes about the houses ‘ 
of workers and issues instructions on postnatal care, child 
welfare, health and sanitation to women labourers.

Anti-malaria operations,- There is an anti-malaria 
unit working in the mining area under the supervision of 
the Senior Entomologist, Hellore. The unit consists of 
one Assistant Entomologist, one Health Inspector and Field 
workers. About 15,000 rupees per year is being spent on 
this account. There has been considerable decrease in'the 
incidence of malaria. The D.H.T. was sprayed in the premises 
of 96 ninas and quarters of labourers in 22 villages. This, 
was done thrioe between September 1954 to February 1955, the 
rainy «ud winter seasons, over 50 square miles. The quantity 
of quinine drugs distributed" during.the year is 9,639 tablets

Réservation, of beds in State Government Hospital«- Two 
"bods in Nellore district Headquarters hospital and one bed 
in Gudur Government Hospital have been reserved for the 
exclusive use of the mica mines workers at the cost of 
the Fund. One thousand'rupees per year is paid to the 
State Government on this account. Fifteen patients at 
Nellore and 3 patients at Gudur'have been treated in 1954-55 
against the above, reserved beds. The fund contributed 
15,000 rupees to the tuberculosis' hospital,Nellore, for 
reservation of bedB for the exclusive use of mica mine 
labourers but the reservation has not yet been made and the 
mó-h-har is under correspondence with the Central Governmenlb 
and the State Government.



j^fi'fa’d.bfrfclon of milk poiTder and multivitamin tablets.- 
The. Indian Red Cross Society, Notz Delhi, the Indian Red Cross 
Society, Kurnool Branch and local tranches have supplied 
18 milk powder barrels and 21,000 multivitamin tablets free 
of cost» Milk is served to children of mica mine labourers 
by the Midwives daily at their respective headquarters» The 
multivitamin tablets are being distributed to under-nourished 
male and female labourers through medical officers, and lady 
health visitor and welfare inspectors»

Educational facilities»- Six Elementary Schools worked 
under this organisation in the mining area during 1954-55»
The total strength of the schools was 551» Free supply of 
books and slates have been made at a cost of 929 rupees 3 
annas and 3 pies to the children of mica mine workers studying 
in these schools and also to the children of mica mine 
workers studying in another three schools run by the mine 
ov/ners» An amount of 720 rupeos was paid to 20 children 
of mica nine workers studying in secondary schools towards 
financial aid» Free supply of clothes worth of 1,211 rupees 
was made to 400 children of the workers studying in the 
schools run by this organisation»

Handicrafts»- A Community Centre has been opened at 
Kalicheduj. Carpentry, spinning, stiching, knitting end 
embroidery are taught to workers during their leisure hours» 
They ore showing keen interest in learning them» An amount/ 
of 412 rupeos 5 annas wa&iB spent in this direction during * 
the year» Besides this hondi-crafts such as tape-weaving, 
mat-making,stitching and knitting embroidery are taught ~ 
to school children in Element ary J3ohools under this organisa
tion» . '

Technical Training»- A sum of 310 rupees was spent 
por conducting training“classes for shot fires at tho mines. . 
The classes wore conducted under tho supervision of the 
junior Inspector of Mines, Kellore. Ho issued certificates 
to those who succeeded in the examination held afitèr the 
training»

Social Welfare»- Two welfare inspectors (one male and 
onQ female)" have been visiting the houses of workers and 
giving them advioe on house economy, sanitation, chfcld 
welfare, social up-lift,etc. Tho woman welfare inspectors 
visited 2,650 houses and contacted 4,750 women workers in 
1954-55. They act as liaison officers and try to settlo 
the complaints raised by employees against employers by 
peaceful negotiations. These Inspectors have settled six 
rii eputes relating to payment of maternity benefit, (15 labourers 
involved) ten cases of non-payment of wages, two cases of 
non-employment, cases of non-payment of bonus in eight 
minos, (1,323 labourers involved) and two cases of payment 
of wages according to minimum wages fixed by Govemmant»
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„ , Activities in Rajasthan*- The Mica Mines Labour Welfare
i,unc Advisory Committee, ^jasthan, neb two frWn during "the 
year and discussed important .natters like the starting of 
additional *B* and *A* type -welfare centres, location of 
mobile medical units, subsidised bousing scheme for mica 
mines; consideration of the budget for the year.1955-56, etc* 
A sub-committee was ¿Iso formed for the location of four 
•wells for drinking water in the mica.mining areas* This 
sub—committee held one meeting and decided tentative siteB 
for the construction of -wells*

Medical facilities*— Five static dispensaries are 
being run under the Fund at Amli, Bagore, Bemali, Jamoli 
and Lawa-Sardargarh; The last two centres were started 
last year i»e* 1953-54, and the other three have started 
working during the current year* The number of patients 
treated and other work done at these dispensaries is as 
bo low» -

Name of Dispensary* , ■ Date of Ho*of patients
Establish- treated
ment* (1954-55)*

1* Amli* <■»«» 21-10-54 4,644
2* Bagore* — 1- 9-54 6,203
3* Bemnli* •—■ 26- 8-54 4*613
4* jamoli* »««■i 18- 2-54 8,112
5. Lawa-Sardargarh. — 8- 1-54 5,265

1 Total. 28,837

There are four mobile medical units stationed at Bhilwara, -j 2
Mandal, Gangapuri and Kishangarh* The work of all the units -
except Bhilwara was started late in February and March after ?■
the necessary staff joined* Bisu

Details of the work done at the Maternity  "and Child 
Welfare Centre at Bagore are furnished below »-

a 
tu

1* Total number of antenatal oaBos treated* — 24 
2* Total number of postnatal cases treated* . 36 
3* Total number of children treated* ““ 100 
4, Total number of antenatal cases treated and under care* 83 
5« Total number of postnatal cases treated and supervised* 162 
6* Total number of infants treated and under care* g^g 
7, Total number of homes visited by the Lady Health Visitor, 637



Free milk was distributed to the ohildren upto 12 years 
of age and to the expectant and nursing mothers. At Lavrs- 
Sardargarh Centro, ffesh milk is distributed to tho children 
upto 3 years of age and to the rest and at other centres 
reconstituted milk from the Skimmed milk powder was distri
buted. The ohildren are also medically examined periodically 
and given proper treatment.

Adult education classes wore started at the important 
mining Centres to educate the labour during night. Free 
books, slatos, etc., wero supplied to them. Propaganda was 
done to encourage workers to come for such classes, with 
the result that the response wnB satisfactory.

Provision for elomentary schools has been made at the 
*A* class Centres at Amli and Bagore. Schools have been 
started at Amli, Kheda, Bagore end Toonka. Slates are 
supplied free, They are also given instructions in drill.

Sanction has been accorded for the construction of 
four wells for drinking water in the mining area at a 
cost of 15,000 rupees. ~

Activities in Ajmer.- The Mica Mines Labour Welfare 
Fund Advisory Committee for Ajmer met twice during the 
year 1954-55.

Medical facilities.- The mobile medioal unit is being 
established ahcTwill consist of one Sub-Assistant Surgeon 
and one compounder. This unit will provide medical aid to 
the miners as far as possible at their houses and work 
places. A suitable vehicle has already been purchased by 
the end of the year under report.

It was decided by tho advisory committee that Bmall-: 
amounts of about 100 rupees and 50 rupees may be given to ' 
the State Government hospitals and dispensaries respectively 
for providing special treatment and medicines td the m-inn-m 
in times of emegkjency.

Maternity and Child Welfare.- One maternity and 
child welfare centre was started along with the establish
ment of the welfare centre at villate Para. It is in the 
charge of a trained nurso-cum-dai.-' Besides looking after 
all the maternity cases, the nurso-cum-dai gave medicines 
to patients suffering from ordinary, diseases like fever 
eye-sore, diarrhoea, dysentery^ malaria, oough, influenza ste with the help of the trained compounder appointed for the’ ’ 
medical unit.

Multi-purpose Welfare Centres.- The multi-purpose 
welfare centre was established in village Para in Tiovembe 1954, for the miners and their families residing in +bo "* 
villages situated within a distance of 5 miles radius f village para.; Details regarding the facilities nrovidnfl \ 
this Centre are given below»- a &t



(1) Medical end Maternity facilities.

(2) Educational facilities.«» Knitting and Sexting classes 
zo train females of the Eliners in handicrafts like 
sexting clothes by hand and on machine, knitting cotton 
and woollen garments, embroidery etc. are hold daily 
at this Centre. On an average 8 females per day 
attond these classes,

(3) Recreational facilities.- At the-Centre, one radio, 
indoor games like o arrom, snake ladder, chopar and 
musical instruments have been provided^ for the 
recreation of the miners. On average, 30 persons 
per day visit the Centre for their recreation.

Establishment of an industrial centre at Boawar.- The 
proposal for establishment of an industrial centre at Beawar 
was under consideration. It is proposed to start this Centre 
with the help of the State Government on the condition that 
this Centre when established would give free training to a 
few miners who would be selected and recommended by the 
Ajmer Advisory Committee.

The statement of accounts for the year 1954-55 showed 
receipts for the year 1954-55 at 13.497 million rupees^ 
including an opening balance of 12.242 million rupees^ 
expenditure amounted to 0.957 million rupees leaving a 
closing balance of 12*540 million rupees.

(Gazette of India, Part II, Section 3, 
2S November 1955 j pp, 2276-2308

•L*
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Inspection of Mines in Indiat Report of the Chief
Inspector of Mines for 1952**.

Hie following information relating to the working of 
the Mines Act« 1952, is taken from the annual report of 
the Chief Inspector of Mines for 1952« The Indian Mines 
Act« 1925, in its entirety, was superseded by the Mines 
Aot,1952 with effect from 1 July 1952»

Humber of mines»- The Mines Act,1952, is applicable 
to all mines in lndia except mines in the State of Jammu 
and Kashmir* During the year 1952« there were 860 coal 
mines and about 2,370 other mines under the purview of the 
Mines Act* The corresponding figures for thrfyoar 1951 were 
893 and 2,170 respectively* '

Humber of workers employed*- The daily average number 
of persons working in and about the mines regulated by the 
Mines Aot was 559,196 as compared with 549,048 in the 
previous year, the Increase being 1*8 per cent*

The number of men and women who worked underground, 
in opencast workings and on the surface, as compared with 
tho previous year, is given bo low« -

Kon
T352 Ï95Ï

Women Total
1952 1951 1952 1951

Uhderground*
In open workings» -- 
Surface* —

Total*

221*297 220,312 /* “ 221,297 220,312 j
98*087 89,467 57,351. 54,107. 155,438 143,574

127.734 129,662 54,727 55,500 • 182,461 185,162 J
-¿47,118 439,441~ 112,078 109,607 559,196 549,048 ~

Tho daily average number of persons employed in coal 
mines was 348,663 which is 3,312 or 0.9 per cent less than the number employed in 1951. of these« 71,735 men were ZLi 
In cutting coal, 45,834 men in loading coal, 77,25* aod men in other mining operations underground and in open ™ i,?91 
respectively, 92,080 men in surface and 51,468 women iri rJdjaS5 . 
workings and on surface* T °PQh-

* Annual Report of the Chief Inspector of Hines in Tthe Year ending 31 December 1952* Hines Act 1952 ^°r
by the Manager of Publications,Delhi, 1955* nn T'ubliahed 
Prioe, Rs.17/10/- or 27sh. 6d* PP*



The distribution of parsons employed in coal and nth at» 
mines is given in the table below»-

Name of Mineral. Humber of person s employed
Under
grounds

Above grounds#
Total

Males. Males. Females.

Coal» — 182^762 114,433 51,468 348,663
Aquamarine. — aa 15 - 15
Asbestos. — 2G4 146 398 808
Barytes. -- • 56 58 127 241
Bauxite ore. — M l¿019 240 1,259
Beryl. — 8 82 23 113
Calcite. — - • 25 10 35
Clay. «■«» 128 2,528 2,096 4,752
Chromite ore. — "474 1,060 -519 2,053
Columbite. -- MB 11 11
Cooper ore. 2,149 1,534 197 3,880
Diamond. —i- "105 1,108 340 1,553
Dolomite. «■«a. - 51 ‘ 24 75
Emerald. -- 194 34 228
Felspar. — ear 45 48 93
Galena and Sphalerite ore. 200 349 48 597
Gold. -- 12^223 7,129 950 20,302
Graphite. —— -17 107 90 214
GypBum.
Ilmenite.

JM» ' 2,077
2.623

659
4

2,736
2,627

Iron oro. — 48 16,943 9,396 26,387
Kyanite.
Limestone.

** 1,549
9,199

615
5,267

2,164
14,466

Manganese ore. 938 42,143 31,669 74,750
Magnesite.
Mica.

•»«a
«MMB

33
21,744

2,305
14,328

1,322
4,972

3,658
41,044

Selanite. — - 42 6 48
Rook Salt. — 103 24 7 134
Siloco. — —' 121 50 171
Sillimanite. — — 242 15 257
Slate. — 7 489 S3 '529
Steatite.
Stone.

- 38 820
2,904

419
964

1,277
3,868

Tima ore. — 1«? 8 23
Tfolfram , ■«* xos 60 165

Total.

* This includes figur

—— 221,297 112»078 559,19s

es of persons employed in open-cast workings and on1 surface.

Absenteeism.- The problem of absenteeism among collierv 
vrarbers has aEiiractdd considerable attention on aocouat or 
its inevitable effect on the productivity of workers and the 
output of coal. The following table shows the absentee ism 
rates recorded in 1952 in the principal coalfields in the 
country:- •' < ,



Month ____________ ____________________ Naas of Field _________________
Assam. Rani- Jharia Bokaflo Karan- Madhya Orissa Vindhya Hydora- Indian

ganj pura Pradesh Pradssh had union*
(Rena) —

January* 
February. 
Mar oh.

e», a*
«■flfl

17.56
14.40
14.50

13.53
12.43
13.58

11.63
10*10
12.10

15.15
16.12
16*88

14.89
12.26
12.01

14.31
12.77
16.75

16.69
17.82
15.23

17.63
16.83
16.87

11.40
14.76
13.48

13.24
12.24 
13.69

April. aiflflfl 17.76 12.75 10.75 16.03 9.26 14.59 14*40 16.62 11.87 12.55
Moy. 17.35 13.11 10.96 15.88 10*28 14.03 14.10 17.83 12.28 12.73
June. 15.97 13*84 11.53 16.86 12*44 15.16 14.47 16*46 13.62 13.39
July. ■flflfl 16*35 14.10 11.05 16.86 11.71 14.61 14.73 12.16 12.30 13.24
August* 14.52 13.68 11*47 15.95 11*55 18.17 14.86 12.70 12.87 13.44
September« 16*81 14.65 12*63 14.95 15.42 16.07 11.46 15.24 13.08 14.09
October. 19.16 14.52 11.25 17.5S 15*36 17*74 11.87 15.67 11.37 - 13.85
November. 15.83 13.87 10.16 16.42 11*96 15*19 14*64 13.25 12.61 12*85
December* •flflfl 15.84 12.41 10.20 14*75 11.67 13.75 14*93 15.31 12.56 12.22

The following table shows the output of certain minerals 
during 1952 and their value•-

Mineral Total Output
1952

Value in Million Rupees
• Î

Coal. 1^— 36,301,865 tons 536*187
Iron ore. 3,885,747 n 26.623 , :
Manganese Ore. -- 1,374,014 « 91.835 •
Gypsum. iakbfl. 391,597 n 2.809
Magnesite. — • 88,821 n 1.613
Chromite. -- , •.. 54,970 n 3.059
Copper. 324,636 ti • ' 16S345 . •'
Mica. — 151,288 Cwts*’
Limestone. — 2,786,932 Tons ‘ 9.221
Stone, 570,481 » 2.513
Gold. flfl«*-. 253,258 Qzs. 60.430
Silver*. *** 20,484 0.811

The total value of minerals raised during the year 1952 
was 789,124,167 rupees.

Accidents.- Three hundred and sixty-one fatal accidents’ 
occurred at mines regulated by the Mines Act,1952« Pour hundred 
and fifty-three persons were killed and 114 seriously injured- 
in these accidents as compared with 425 persons killed and 102 
seriously injured in 359 fatal accidents during the previous 
year.’



In addition to the fatal accidents, there were 3,667 
serious accidents involvirig injuries to 3,773 persons as 
compared with 2,489 serious accidents involving injuries 
to 2,568 persons in the previous year. The serious accidents 
reported are those in which injury has teen sustained which 
involves, or in all probability- will involve, the permanent 
loss of, or injury to, the sight or hearing, or fracture of 
any limb, or the enforced absence of the injured person from 
work over a period exceeding 20 days. ’

In the fatal and serious accidents, 437 men and 16 
women were killed while 3,723 men and 164 women were seriously \ 
injured. In the fatal accidents, in one case 20 persons
wore killed and 4 seriously injured, in one case 12 persons 
were killed/in one case 10 persons wore killed and 5 seriously 
injured, in one case 7 persons wore killed, in one case 6 
persons were killed, in 2 cases 5 persons were killed, in 
one case 5 persons were killed and 4 seriously injured, in 
one case 4 persons were killed and one seriously injured, 
in two cases 3 persons were killed, in two cases 3 persons 
were killed and one seriously injured, in eleven cases 2 
persons were killed, in six cases two persons were killed 
and one seriously injured, in four cases two persons were 
killed and two seriously injured, in one case two persons 
were killed and three seriously injured, in one case two 
persons were killed and, seven seriously injured, in one case 
one person was killed and seven seriously injured, in,one y ' 
case on e person was killed and six seriously injured, in 
one case on e person was killed and four seriously injured,
-in one case one person was killed and three seriously injured,
•in 12 oases one persoi^was tilled and two seriously injured, 
and in 30 cases one person was killed and one seriously 
injured«, Of the serious accidents there were 59 cases in 
which two perBons were injured, 5 cases in which 3 persons 
were injured, two cases in whioh 4 persons were injured,
5 oases in which 3 persons were injured, two cases in which 
4 persons wore injured, two'oases in whioh 5 persons were seriously 
injured and one case in which 24 persons wore seriously 
injured.

The proportion of accidents above ground and below ground 
and the death and serious "injury rate per 1,000 persons 
employed wore as follows;-

Number of Number of Death rate
accidents, persons per 1,000

killed. persons
__________ ._________ employed«

r’atal aeri- Ken Women Hen Women
bus.

Number of 
persons 
seriously 
injured,
lion Women

Serious injury 
rate per 1,000 
persons
employed.

Above ground* —
Below ground ---£2---- =-

64 16 0.28 0.13 792 
373 - 1,70 - 2931

* Includes persons employed in open-oast workings,.
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As compared with the previous year, the death rate for 
"both men and 'women employed above ground was lower while 
the death rate for men employed below ground and the serious 
injury rate for both men and women employed were higher* .

The causes of the fatal accidents have been classified 
as follows r-

Classification. 1951 1952 —
Number of
fatal
accidents.

Percentage 
of total.

Humber of .
fatal
accidents.

Percentage of
total.

Misadventure. — 258 71.80 254 70.3
Fault òf deceased. -- 20 5.58 23 6.4
Fault of fellow-workmen.- 11 3.07 15 4.2
Fault of subordinate

officials and Btaff.-- 42 11.73 37 10.5
Fault of management. 27 7.54 29 8.Ó
Faulty material. ”■* 1 0.28 3 0.8

Total. 359 100.00 361 100.00

ialls of roof and sides caused 202 fatal and 587 serious 
accidents. As compared with figures under this head in the! 
previous year, the total number of accidents increased from 
639 to 789, the number of persons killed from 235 to 256 and 
the number of’ persons seriously injured from 464 to 618. *

Of the fatal accidents, 50 with 64 deaths occurred in 
depillaring areas and on long wall faces, and 85 with 104 
deaths occurred in galleries and roadways in coal mines5
22 with 24 deaths in underground wor Icings of coal mines, which 
include 5 cases with 6 deaths due to robbing of coal from 
goafed or fehoed-off areasJ 2 with 2 deaths in level openings 
in coal mines; 1 witlx 4 deaths in a coal mine when cutting
a new inclines 7 with. 19 deaths due to pressure bumps in - 
coal mineS}hr’52^4th“5 deaths in underground workings of non
coal mines; 9 with 11 deaths in coal quarries and 21 with
23 deaths in open-cast workings of mines other than coal 
mines.

It was revealed that 144 accidents by falls of ground 
were due to misadventure, 21 to fault of subordinate officials 
14 to fault of deceased* 17 to fault of management, and 5 ’
to fault of fellow-workmen.

The report points out that a'majority of the large numbs», 
of aooidents in open cast workings would have been avoided 4? 
the sides had been kept adequately sloped* stepped or seeurS 
as also aooidents due to lack of proper supervision or 
indiscipline could have been avoided had the relevant- 
Regulations been properly observed.



_Do^ and serious injury ratesThe death rate par 
abo^e and below ground in all mines

xvas 0.81 as compared to 0.77 in 1951 and 0.60 in 1950.

• C05XAIaS°! ratQ?ms 1-01 as compared to 0.91
in 1951 and 0.72 in 1950. ¿t the mines other than coal, 
the rate was 0.47 as compared with 0.55 in 1951 and 0.26 
in 1950. aie death rate per million tons of coal raised 
at coal mines was 9.72 as compared with 9.27 in 1951 ^nd 
7.40 in I960.

The serious injury rate per 1,000 persons employed 
above and below ground in all mines was 6.7 as compared 
with 4.7 in 1951. At coal mines the"rate was 7.4 as 
compared wxtn 5.5 in 1951 and at non—coal mines the rate 
was 5.6 as compared with 5.2 in 1951.

Welfare measures including medical and medical facilities
The report also gives an account of the welfare activities------
and activities connected with health, sanitation and medical
relief in.the coal and mica mines during 1952. These activities 
have already been reviewed in the monthly repots of this >
Office references to which are given below:« •

*■ '
welfare activities in: -
Coal mines,1951-52 pp.49-52 of the report for January 1954.

Coal Mines,1952-53 - pp. 68«75 of the report for July 1954.

WLca Mines,1951-52 - pp.47-50 of the report for September 1952.

Mica Mines,1953-54 - pp.55-55 of the report for January 1954.

Coal mines provident fwad>- . The scheme of compulsory 
contributory Provides t Fund for workers in ooal mines was 
introduced on 11 December 1948 with a view to smliiorating 
the condition of labour in.the ooal mines and organising a 
contented and stable labout force. The scheme provided for 
a compulsory contribution atthe rate of l/l6th of basic 
earnings by the employees and an equal amoutt by the employers.
It was applied to the coal mines in West Bengal and Bihar* 
retrospectively with effect from 12 Moy 1947 and tó those 
in Madhya Pradesh with effect from 10 October 1947. It was 
later extended to the collieries in Orissa, Assam, Talcher Korea and Rewa and its extension to those in the State of *
Hyderabad is expected shortly.

Over 505,000 workers were made members of the'Fund durine/ 
the period from 12 May 1947 to 50 September 1948, and a sum 
of over 5.6 million rupees was realised as Provident Fund 
contribution for them for this period. More than 510,000 
now members Joined the Fund subsequently raising the total 
membership to well over 600,000.



Inorder to meet the expenses of a Provident Fund for 
employees, rhe industry was allowed an inofease in the 
selling price of coal« Tho unspent balance of the extra 
income on account of price increase was payable to the 
Fund in lumpsum and a sum of over 3.5 million rupees was 
realised on this account.

ïïie average monthly realisation of Provident Fund 
contribution from both employees ofld employers was about 
0.5 million rupees. The total amount realised as Provident 
Fund exceeded 30 million rupees and was rrQ-sB^rl -in 
National Savings Certificates and Government Securities.
The members of the Fund are allowed interest on their 
accumulations at 3 per cent per nmum.

Up to the end of December 1952, 6,700 refunds involving 
a sum of over 0.5 million rupees had been made. Proposals 
for liberalisation of rules with regard to refund of the 
employers* in addition to the employees* contribution vrere 
under the active consideration of Government.

The expenses of administration are not met out of the 
employees* or employers* share of Provident Fund contribution 
nor out of the incoma from their investments. A separate 
levy at 5 per cent of both employees* and employers* 
contributions is made from the employers for the purpose, '

i
Working of the Mines Maternity Benefit Act.- During 

the year 1952, seven hundred and eaghty-five mines were 
inspected by the four Junior Labour Inspectors of Hines in 
connection with the enforcement of the provis ions of the 
Hines Haternity "Benefit Act andkules made thereunder.

About all the mine3 in the various States, other tbnn 
coal mines, were inspected during the year. Out of the total 
number of 6O,6iM9 women employed in the mines, 4,755 women 
claimed benefits under the Acts of these 3^624 women were 
paid full maternity benofit to the extent of 155,273 rupees 
and fifteen annas. The total amount paid was 187,272 rupees 
and nine annas.

Inspections.- During the year, 5,978 inspections were 
made-“many mines“being inspeoted several times. The cases 
of and circumstances attending nearly all fatal accidents 
ond serious accidents of importance, and all complaints of 
breaches of regulations and rules were investigated. Mary 
inspections were made at the invitation of mine-owners, 
superintendents and managers desirous of obtaining advice on 
safety matters. In the major coalfields, a large proportion 
of the time of the inspectors was oocupiod in investigating 
oases of actual or threatened damage to roads and dwellings 
arising from underground working of coal mines, in dealing with 
underground fires, and in examining protective works agnim-h 
the risk of inundation. In addition to these inspections a 
large number of inspections of the sanitary conditions ai/wirw- 
wore made by medical officers as ox-officio Inspectors of Styg

(The report flor the year 1951 was reviewed at pp 87-Or 
of the report of this Office for Hay 1955 ). * •” 6
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SS. Individual Contracts of Employments«

India - November 1955*

Uttar Pradesh; Standing Orders framed for Workmen
Vacuum Pan- ‘Sugar Factories« .'

In exercise of the powens conferred under the U«P« 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947, the Government of Uttar 
Pradesh has ordered that with effect from 12 November 1955 
every vacuum pan sugar factory in the State shall observe 
for a period of one year the Standing Qfders governing the 
conditions of service contained in the annexure to the 
order, in respect of the employment of its workmen« The 
Order supersedes the previous orders issued in January and 
September 1955»

The Standing Orders deal, inter alia* with classifica
tion of workmen, mode of publicity of notices, attendanceh 
and late-coming, conditions and procedure for grant of leave 
to workmen, festival holidays* temporary stoppage of work 
p-nd playing off of workmen for technical or trade reasons* 
special conditions governing employment of seasonal workmen* 
termination of employment, -suspend idnn or dismissal for 
misconduct, means of redress for workmen against unfair 
treatment by management, issue of service book and service 
certificates to workmen and safety regulations to be 
observed by workmen«

(Government Gazette of Uttar Pradesh, ~ •
Extraordinary* 12 November 1955, pp»l-ls ),



i165, Collective Agreements•

India - November 1955,

v . r ;ui

Madhya Bharat; Voluntary Agreement on Payment of
Bonus to Textile Workers,

An agreement providing for the paymen t of bonus to 
the vrorleers at the rate of 15 days» "wages for the years 
1953 to 157 in the textile mills at Indore, Ujjain and 
Ratlam has been reached between the Indore Mill Mazdoor 
Sangh, the representative union in the textile industry 
at Indore and the Madhya Bharat Millowners* Association*

(The text of this collective agreement is being 
requested for and will be sent to Geneva after receipt*)

(Indian Labour Gazette, October 1955 )*

*L’
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66« Strikes and Lookout Rights,

India ~ November 1955»

Assam; All lnland Steamer Services and all Ghat
Establishments engaged in Transhipment of Goods

declared Public Utility Services» ~

In exercise of the powers conferred, under the 
Industrial Disputes Act,1947» the Government of Assam 
has declared the following industries to he public 
utility services for the purpose of the said Act for 
the poriods noted against them»

(1) All inland Steam Services in Assam - for a period 
of six months"from 16 November 1955 (Notification 
No.GLR 213-55-13 dated 11 November 1955* Assam' 
Gazette,Part IIA, 16 November 1955, p.2069)»

(2) All Ghat Establishments engaged in transhipment, 
storage, loading and unloadings and stocking of ; 
goods ancillary to the inland steam vessel , 
services - for a period of six months from 15 
November 1955 (Notification No*GLS 213-55-8 dated
1 November 1955, Assam Gazette, Part IIA» 9. November 
1955, p.1939)»

Bî'hnv. Air Transport Services declared Public Utility
------: ' Service« ' :

jn exercise of the powers conferred under the 
Industrial Disputes Aot»1947, the Government of Bihar 
has declared the air transport services in the State 
to be a public utility service for a period of six 
months from 6 October 1955.

(Notification No«Hi/d1-11023/55L-13S13 dated 
28 September 1955; Bihar Gazette,Part II,

16 November 1955, p» 3565 )•

’I»’



Hyderabad Sugar Industry declared a Public Utility
Service?

In exorcise of the powers conferred under the Industrial 
Disputes Act, 1947a the Government of Hyderabad has declared 
the sugar industry in the State to be a public utility 
service for the purpose of the said Act for a period of 
six months from S November 1955«

(Notification No»l/4/55/ll5 dated 24 October 1955} 
Hyderabad Government Gazette, Part ID» dated

3 November 1955, p. 1185 ).

TTtfcar Pradesh; Cotton Industry declared a Public
~utility Service?- ~

In exercise of the powers conferred under the U.P.
I dustrial Disputes Act,1947, the Government of Uttar Pradesh 
has, by a notification dated 31 October 1955, declared the 
cotton industry and every undertaking connected with the 
manufacture or distribution’ of cotton textiles to be a 
public utility service for the purposes of the said Act 
for a period of six months with effedt from 22 October 1955»

(Notification Ho.8219<TD)/xXXVI-A-91(TD)-49, 
dated 31 October 1955} Government Gazette of 
the Uttar Pradesh, Extraordinary, 31 October 1955

page 1 *



67. Conciliation and Arbitration.

India - November 1955»

Madras t Annual Report on the Working of the Industrial
Disputes Act»1947 for the Year 1654« ~

According to the annual report on the working of the 
Industrial Disputes Act#1947» in the State of Madras for 
the year 1954» 6»269 complaints under the Act wore investi
gated by the Labour Department. Of those, 2,ISO related 
to demands for reinstatement of discharged and suspended 
workers» 980 to increase in the rates of vzages, 521 to 
bonus, GO to deamesB allowance, 229 to leave facilities»
276 to service conditions, 6 to food supplies and 2,057 to 
other causes.

Strikes and lock-outs,- There were 256 strikes and 
lock-outs during the year» The number of strikes and lock
outs is given below for the main Industries»-

Textile • 161
Engineering. —---— 9
Miscellaneous. ——— 84
Relating to central sphere» 12

(Hines, Ports, Railways, eto.)..
~~25S---

The 203 stoppages of work resulted in a loss of 216 229 
man-days and 387,769 rupees in wages,. The main causes of 
the strikes wore the demands of tie workers for reinstate
ment of discharged workers, increase in wages, bonus, ’ 
enhanced dearness allowance and better service conditions Intervention by the officers of the Labour dopartmSt '* 

resulted in the settlement of 85 strikes. In 150 cases there were voluntary resumption of work and In SO oases* 
settlements were reached by direct negotiations and one Case was referred for adjudication. case

. . follows table sires details about -the various
industries in which there were strikes, number of mri-n™ involved and man-days lost, etc, £srs



Classification by industries of disputas involving stoppages of work for the year 1954»

industry. Ro.of Ho.of Ho.of
stopp-workers man- Vages.Bonus, 
ages, invol- days

Demands Result
■Perso-Lesvo Others
nnel. and

service 
condi
tions. ■

Suco-Par- Un- " 
ess- tial- succ-

ïndifinxte

• ■ved. lost. fui. ly
succ
ess
ful.

essful

I'"'---- - 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 .

Textile. 161 46,132 172,917 83 5 14 7 53 9 14 93 45
Jute. - - — - - - - — — ■ - .. - -
Engineering. 9 1,307 2,373 1 5 3 - - *2 2 5
Railways 1 84 37 1 * - - - - - — 1
(including
Railway 
Workshops)•

6,308
- . -

-4
— ' —

Mines. 9 3,330 2 "3 — - - — -3 6
Ports. 1 30 150 1 —" - - - - - 1
Miscellaneous. 86*18,060 34,544 8 11 14 9 42 6 27 24 28

Total. 266 68,943 216,329 96 21 34 16 99 15 43 122 85

* Relates to Central sphere.

Industrial disputa referred for adjudication.- The ì 
GoveiTomont referred Isà cases for adjudication during the 
year. Awards wore published in 235 cases, of which 115 were 
decisions of the industrial tribunals under section 33-A 
of the Industrial Disputes Act^

One hundred and forty-seven decisions and orders of 
the Labour Appellate Tribunal of India on appeals against 
the awards of the Industrial Tribunals and applications 
filed by the employers or employees were published in the 
Supplement to Part I of the Fort St.George Gazette during 
the yoar.

prosecutionsv* Prosecutions under section 29 of the 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947, were launched against ten 
managements of industrial concerns for violation of section 
19 of the Act. Convictions were obtained in two cases and 
eight oases are pending disposal.

Public utility services.- The following industries have 
been declared, as public utility services# (1) ooal industry! 
(so far as it is concerned with the production and supply of 
ooal and coke)s (2) sugar industry^ (3) salt industry!
(4) Kotor transport services and cotton textile industry!
(5) Annamalais Ropeway Company limited,Attakatti pwo.j end
(6) all labour at minor ports (all employmen t in the handling 
or transport within the limits of any minor port of goods 
which have been discharged from or have to be loaded to
any vessels in the State of Madras<



I#

Unit Production Committees.» Unit Production Committees - 
are functioning in 18b establishments. in many oases, works 
committees ore functioning as unit production committees.

Wprks Committees.» The number of works committees 
functioning on I January 1954 -was 561. During 1954,
15 works committees woro formed.

, (g.0. lio.1527. Industries, Labour and 
Co-operation dated 28 April 1955 and 
copy of report received in this Office),

' /■ ' ■ "¿'-ZD;!
*L* • ' '
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Madhya Pradesh Industrial Disputes Sottlement(Amendnent)
Act,1955 (Ho,XXI of 1955 )«,

Tho Madhya Pradesh Industrial Disputes settlement 
(Amendment) Bill (vide pages 109-110 of tho roport of 
this Office for March 1955), as passed by the Madhya 
Pradesh Legislature^receivedfelie assent of the President 
on 19 November 1955 and has 'been gazetted as Madhya 
Pradesh Act No«XXI of 1955.» The Act removes certain 
defects in the Central Provinces and Berar Industrial 
Disputes Settlement Act, 1947,, and adds certain provisions 
to tho Act of 1947 enabling the State Government to 
constitute a ’’’age Board for one or more industries 
for the State» The more important of the amendment 
wore summarised at pages 109-110 of the report of this 
Office for March 1955»

(Madhya pradoBh Gazette, Extraordinary^; 
25 November 1955, pp. 2115-2124 )«

♦L*
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CHAPTER 7, PROBLEMS PECULIAR TO CERTAIN CATEGORIES OF UPPEERS» 

INDIA - NOVEMBER 1955,

71, Employees and Salaried Intellectual Workers«

Working of Legislation relating to Shops and Comroeroial
Employees in India during 1953*

According to a review of the working of legislation 
relating to shops and commercial employees in India during 
1953, at the Commencement of the year employees in 21 States 
wore protected« In 15 of those States, viz«, Bombay,
Madhya Pradesh, Madras, Assam, Punjab, Uttar Pradesh, West 
Bengal, Hyderabad, Mysore, Madhya Bharat, Travancore-Cochin, 
Sanrashtra, PEPSU, Himachal Pradesh and Delhi, State laws 
governing shops and commoercial establishments were in force, 
while in the remaining 6 States of Bihar, Orissa, Rajasthan, 
Ajmer, Coorg and Vindhya Pradesh, the permissive Central 
Weekly Holidays Act was in force* With the extension of 
the Madras Act to the new State of Andhra and the Bengal 
Act to Tripura, the number of States in which shop employees 
were protected rose to 23*

The following statement shows tho number of towns, 
oities, etc«. In which the Aots were in force at the end 
of the year 1953 in some of the States for which information 
Is availablet-

States Cities,towns,etc«, to which the Act has been 
applied*

l»Andhra —

2«Assam —•
S*Bihar —
4«Bombay —
5«Madhya Pradesh* 
6« Madras --

7*Punjab
8«Uttar Pradesh*

g.west Bengal*-

222 municipalities,  panchayats and specially notified 
areas« ,

All munioia^/bowns in the State*
74 towns«
90 local areas«
21 municipalities, cantonemonts,eto*
Madras City, all municipalities constituted under 
the Madras District Municipalities Act, 1920 and all 
panchayats constituted under the Madras Local 
BgardB Act,1920 which are classified as major 
panchayats and some industrial areas«
102 towns*
34 towns (in 28 towns all the provisions of the Act 

are in operation while in the remaining 6 towns 
only some previsions of theAct are in operation \ 
and sugar factories end co&ored by the n
Factories Act,1948.

51 mofussil towns besides initial areas of 
Calcutta and Howrah*

R.T*O*



xable continued;—

States Cities,towns,etc., to which the Act has /been 
 applied.

10 .Hyderabad — 27 LVunicippl towns areas and cantonements.
11 .Madhya Bharat. 4 towns.
12.lfy-sore, — 9 torais.
13. P.E.P.S.U, -- 31 tonne.
14. Rajasthan — 30 towns.
15.Saurashtra — All urban areaB.
15. AJmer — 4 towns.
17.Coorg — IS towns.
18 .Delhi — 6 municipal end notified areas and 1 cantonement.
19.Himaohal Pradesh, 26 tovrns.

Only a few States have made provisions for the registration 
of establishments and consequently information in regard to 
the number of establishments covered-and the number of persons 
employed therein is not available in respect of all the States. 
However, some of the States have collected thiB information 
by special arrangements. The following table shows the number 
of establishments covered by the Acts during 1953 and the - 
number of persons employed“therein in some states which have 
furnished the information;-

States '________Total Humber of
Establishments. Persons employed

1 .Andhra.
2 .As s am. —
3. Bihar*.
4. Bombayfc*. —
5. Madhya Pradesh, ■—
6. Madras. —
7. Punjab. —
8 .Hyde rabad. —
9.Mysore. —

10. RaJasthan. —
11. P.E.P.S.U.
12. Ajmer. --
13. Coorg. —
14. Delhi. ’ —
15. Hiiaaohal Pradesh.' — 
IG.Travnncore-Cochin.—

Total.

72,362 48,990
3,981 7,634

43,128 95,447
296,056 525,588
8,071 28,015

179,352 188,683
95,977 39,554
25,308 34,735t**
17,918 24,979
4,410 2,830
11,195 7,350
12,061 ’ 8,205

457 lj463
39,085 39j477
lj546 •900

17,466 39,719
028,273 "”l',uyjJ,b69 “

★Figures relates to Patna,Musaffarpur,Bhagalpur and Chota Hacnu Districts only. «spur
★★Information'relates to the year 1953-54.

★★★provisional. ■
The total number of shops and commercial establishinftnfa •Host Bengal during 1953 was 132,928. However,detail r „„J31

available. AAB not

Of tho total number of 828,273 ostablishman^«' 4-v were 689,693 shops, 79,542 commercial establish™ 4.i*101*® 
59,038 theatres,, restaurants etc. Out of the t I , an<i 
of 1,093,569 persons employed, 603,742 wore number



269,428 in commoroial establishments and 219,499 in theatres, 
restaurants eto* A study of the ddtailed S£atekiigures also 
shows that the Spates of Bonbay* Madras, Andhra'and the 
Punjab alone account for over 77 per cent of the establish
ments and over 73 per cent of the persons covered by the 
AotB* Tliis is due to the fact that the number of citieB, 
towns, eto*, to which Acts have been applied is much larger 
in-these States than in others. The average size of establish
ments is the ;largest in Madhya Pradesh consisting of 3*47 
employees and lowest in the “Punjab consisting of 0*41 employees* 
The average number of employees employod in establishments 
in other S-fc&'bQB 1® as follows, Andhra 0*58} Assam 1*92;
Bihar 2*21$ Bombay 1*78$ Madras 1*11, Hyderabad 1*37$ Mysore 
1,59$ Rajasthan 0*64$ P.E*P*S*U* 0*65, Ajmer 0*68$ Coorg 5*20$ 
Delhi 1*01$ Himachal Pradesh 0*58$ and Travanoore-Cochin 2*27*

. Bihar, Bombay, the Punjab, Assam, Ajmer and Coorg 
registered an increase in the numberof establishments and 
persons employed therein during 1953 while Madhya Pradesh, 
Mysore and Travanc ore-Cochin recorded a fall* In the State 
of Delhi the number remained almost stationary* In P.E.P.S.U, - 
though the number of establishments recorded a fall during 
the year under review the number of persons covered by the 
Act increased slightly*

Encorcement*- The following table shows the available 
statistics relating to inspection of"shops and commercial 
establishments during 1952 and 1953«—

States Number of Inspections Number of Prosecutions Number of cases
made* launched* disposed of by courts*
1953 '" ' " '1952 1953 1952 1953 1952~

1* Andhra, *- : ’n.a. -Am . 651** ■ ■ 469 ' ii' ■ '
2* Assam. -- ■ 1,798 « 889 29 41 . N.A* 28
5* Bihar, • 75 226 88 176«* ’ 71 95
4, Bombay*• — •• 293^829 264,469 9,983 6,976 8,692 5,868
5* Madhya Pradesh;- 9,122 • 6,106 1,087 944 264 470
Bi, MadraB, -- •• 836 .... N.A* 836** 4,843 680 3,929
7t Punjab, -- > 165,535 136,104 5,489 5,744 4,471 3,785
8, Uttar Pradesh»-- . . 44,063 42,817 762 693 763 573
9. WQst Bengal* ■ 94,121 , 83,513 3,125 4,072 2,521 2,553
10* Hyderabad* -- • 24,494 20,506 648 466 545- 364
11, Mysore* — - 14,6B9 N.A. 190 235 167 N.A*12* Rajasthan* -- . 222 N.A* 230 Hi A. 153 N.A.
13* PiEiPiSiU* -- v 8,123 N.A* 987 560 704' N.A*
14* Saurashtra* — N.A. N.A. 611 619 NiA* n*a.
15* Ajmer* -- 2,050 1,973 499 435 468 418
16* Coorg* — 131 N.A* 19 9 N.A. 217 • Delhi* — 48,446 72,669 3,415 3 j 263 3,132 3,397

* Figures relates to the financial year*
** Prosooutions sanctioned*
N.A* -■ Not AvoAlhblS*



From the reports it would appear -that the State 
Governments are still using educative and persuasive 
methods to seoure compliance with the provisions of •Uie Act 
and prosecutions arc launched only as a last resort 
against habitual offenders or for breaches ôf a serious 
nature. Most of the irregularities detected by the . 
authorities during the year under.review related to 
weekly closure of establishments, non-payment of wages, 
wrongful dismissals, rest intervals, leave etc. From 
the reports it would appear that there is a persistent 
demand from employees and their organisations for 
tightening up of the enforcement of the Act and the 
Rules framed thereunder. However, employees in most 
of the States are still diffident to come forward to 
give evidence against defaulting employers or to express . . 
their grievances for fear of losing their jobs. Never
theless, this tendency seems to be waning and in some of 
the States the employees have formed unions to protect 
their -interests. Other difficulties which are hindering 
the effective enforcement of the Acts are lack of funds 
in some of the States to pay allowances to witnesses, low,, 
fines imposed by the courts, long delays in the disposal 
of the oases and inadequately of the inspecting staff.

(Indian Labour Gagette, October 1955 ).

*L*



Bill to regulate the Conditions of Service of Working 
Journalists; Viens of the Indian Federation of____ _

Working Journalists.

The Federal Executive Council of the Indian Federation 
of Working Journalists, meeting at Hagpur on 5 and 6 November 
1955. in a resolution disapproved the proposal to sot up 
a minimum wage "board, under the Working Journalists Bill (vide 
pp. 49-51 of the report of this Office for October 1955) and 
called upon the Government and Parliament to change the 
provisions of the Bill to bring them in line with the 
recommendations of the Press Commission.

The resolution said that the proposal to hold further 
inquiiies and fix minimum nates of wages, was contrary to 
the Commission’s recommendations for statutory provisions 
a minimum wage and the unanimous support given by both 
Houses of Parliament to this recommendation.

The Council reiterated its firm comrirt'Mftn +-Wo4- j 

inquiry in this regard was "neither called for 
and denonded the deletion of the provision in the Bin to the constitution of the board and suhsti+u+4n« 4 j-rsl^ing 
of provision for fixation of Sn£ plMe

The Council# in another resolution expressed oonoern at 
attests of sone newspaper and news agesoy fflanagenents to 
forestall the provisions of the Bill bv ms«nn .salary outs and other methods. The resolution urge^the“““** 

Government to tate steps far the maintessnoe of statuB oua 
and issue an ordinance if necessary* —--- —

Other provisions of the Bill relating to payment of 
gratuity, notice period# leave and hours of workwere also discussed by the Council. ttASO

The Council considered as "illogical and untenable the 
discriminatory provisions" in the Bill in respect of of gratuity, basod on the number of working journalists^ - 

employed in a newspaper establishment and urged that vratui-Hr 
being payment in recognition of past service’ should 
linked with subjects that were not germane io the issue t. 4. should be uniform for all working journalists, ssuo* but

The Council expressed the view that the minimum period should be four months, with provision for a hiX^°Q 
notice for editors for oskaghar notiae for editooa. vhZ 
provisions for leave and hours of work should be jPr0SB —aXuT

(The Hindustan Tiws.. 8 Timber,, i955),

’I»’



! X .

Editor^ Co“erenco°'Tit„ta "V” A11-1=dia Hompsper
19 /rnd ?n i7n~ i.nCeJrt£vb a SJ0etxng hold at new Delhi on 
(Conditions pV1" p*55» welcomed the Working Journalists 
1955 °f ^n1^000^ lilccollaneous Provisions Bill,
Ootohir^SSS)’ °f reP0rt of tUs Offlee for

The Conrnittee accepted the general principles including 
the proposal for the constitution of a minimum ■wage board.
It urged its early implementation and recommended certain 
modifications in the clauses of the Bill. The Committee’ 
suggested working journalist should he defined as. one Those 
’wholetirae’ (instead of 1prin6ipal») avocation is that of 
a journalist. It further suggested the inclusion of the 
term ’assistant editor’ among the various categories 
of journalists enumerated therein»

As regards the notice period in relation to retrench
ment, the Committee reoommended six months in the case of 
an editor and four months in the case of senior members of 
the editorial staff. In the matter of payment of gratuity, 
the Committee proposed that the ’average pay’ should he 
calculated on the average emoluments during the last year 
of service.

With regard to earned leave, the Committee was of the V1^" 
that it should he 45 days in a year instead of 30 days 
provided in the draft Bill, because of the peculiar and- 
arduous natue of the duties of a journalist.

_ vie looming the proposal for the constitution of 
minimum wage hoard, the Committee suggested that its

n-hnirman should have the status of a High Court Judge and 
?hat the board should stipulate the basic minimum wage 
for all categories of working journalists.

The Committee suggested that the Employees’ Provident 
fund Act 1952 should apply to every newspaper establishment. '.ed-

irll

*L’

(The Hindustan Times, 21 ITovembor 1955 ),
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Punjab; Review on the Working of the Punjab Trado
Employees Act,1940, for tho Year 1953«

According to the review by the Government of Punjab 
on the working of the Punjab Trade Employees Act,1940, 
in the State for the year 1953, one more town has been 
brought under the purview of the Act during the year under 
report bringing the total number of such towns in the 
State to 102 by the close of the year. In addition, the 
out-localities of Daimgun j and Nawankot of Amritsar, were 
brought under the coverage of this Act.

A total of 165,535 inspections of Shops and commercial 
establishments wee carried out by the Inspectorates during 
the year as against 136,104 during the preceding yoar* 
Prosecutions in 6,513 cases of violation of various 
provisions of the Act were recommended by the Inspectorate. 
Of these 5,667 prosecutioiiB were launched in the various 
courts after these were authorised .by the Chief Inspeotor, 
out of which 4,560 were decided. A sum of 62,553 rupees 
was realised by way of fines imposed by various courts as 
against 50,405 rupees and 8 annas in the preceding year, 
recording an excess of 12,147 rupees and 8 annas during 
the year under review*

A total of 1,068 complaints for the non-payment of 
wages were received from the employees during the year 
under review,, Of these 1^030 were disposed of by the 
field staff through persuasive methods, leaving a 
balance of 38 pending at the close of the year.

Amendments to the Act, with a view to make it 
more comprehensive, or under the active consideration 
of Governmatt.

(Supplement to Part II of the Punjab Government 
Gazette, 11 November 1955, pp.. 141-132 )•



CHAPTER 8. MANPOWER PRQ3T.KWR-

jgW - NOVEMBER 1955. 

j?l. Employment Situation.

Bnployment Exchanges. Working during September 1955,

the mt-PM-nr Situation.- According to the work of
i G nera± ^osottlement and Employment during

September 1955, at the end of September, the xegistered un
employed numbered nearly 700,000 having increased by 42,000 
p1 17,000 in August, and a little over 10,000 during
Septomber. The employment situation, as indicated by the 
number of vacancies notified, placements effected and the 
number of employers using the service vzas somewhat more 
favourable than in the previous month« Vacancies increased 
by 2,500 over the August figure, the greater number of them 
ooming from State Governments. There was a slight decline 
in Central Government and private employment, In general, 
the employment situation remained more or less static*

Dearth of suitable candidates for posts of stenographers, 
trained teachers, experienced draughtsmen, overseers, compoundora, 
experienced typists, midlives and nurses was reported to be 
widespread. Qualified doctors, experienced engineers, surveyors, 
weavers, health visitors and skilled technicians such as • 
turners, welders and boiler makers also, continued to be in 
short supply* A number of exchanges were unable to meet demands 
in respect of, physical training instructors, auditors,
accountants, librarians and qualified graduates in agriculture* 
Dyeing-moo tors and die makers were reported to be short of 
demand by several exchanges in Bihar State*

Most of the exchan-os reported an excess of untrained 
teachers, clerics, freshers from schools and colleges, unskilled 
office workers, motor drivers and carpenters. As in the 
previous month semi-skilled fitters, turners, wir&nen, masons 
motor mechanics and packers were also found surplus to 
requirements • Unskilled workors desirous of becoming postmen 
ware reported to be surplus at Gwalior, Nagpur, Vishalchapatnam, 
and Cuttack. Tailors at Delhi, Mandi, Agra, Jhansi, Meerut and 
agricultural assistants at Jalgaon and Surat wore also reported 
to bo surplus* Employment prospects for social workers and 
textile technicians at Asansol and for painters at Delhi were 
not bright•

Registrations and piaoingB«— The following table shows 
registrations for employment and plaoingB for September 1955 
ojid August 195.5 s-

September
1955

August
1955

Registrations.
placements•

144,888 
IS,386

141,058
12,746



Registrations marked an. increase of 3,820 over the 
iigures of -the preceding month* An increase in registrations 
•was comparatively largo in West Bengal (2,552), Hyderabad 
(1,20g), Himachal Pradesh (708) and Assam (585) and Bihar 
(560) j on the other hand, there was a fall in registrations 
in the States of Madras (1,421) and Delhi (750) •

The number of applicants submitted to employers’ during 
September 1955 wob 80,031 as against 77,243 during the 
previous month* There was a rise of 640 in placements*
There was a large increase in placements in the StateB of 
Himachal Pradesh (504), ^ravancoro-Coohin (401) and Bombay 
(115)j but a deoline in tho States of Punjab (254) and Madras 
(215)* Of the placements effected, 5,398 wero under Central 
Government departments, 5,422 wore under State Government 
Departments ofld 2,566 with private employers*

Placings by '.vage groups,- The table below shows plaoings 
during the month classified according to wage groupst—

Wage Groups Humber placed

101 rupees and above —— 2,074
61 rupees to 100 rupees — 7,225
30 rupees to 60 rupees —. 3,809

Below 30 rupees --- 278

Vooancxes notified.- Hle number of lo e ,oxchangou during the nontb vzao 5,045 uu oompukd to 2,855 

during the pruviouu month. Uw number of vdoanoies notified to exebangos TIBS 23,345 us ugoinst 20,8-tS durinr the !? 
mo±th i«e* an increase of 2,497* The preceding
of vacancies notified was mainly accounted t’or hr o^51* 
of Bombay (802), Himaohal Pradesh (716), Bihar (638) and^5 
Orissa (325)* There was a decline?in then¡nÜbo¿ of™?™,,’ 
reported to the exchanges in the States of Madras¿338?Hyderabad (272) and Delhi (131), Bighte^oSX hur 
hundred and sixtythree vacancies were notified bv Cent™? • 
State Government Departments and 4,880 by private ectahlí«£S x 
An increase of 2,731 was recorded in regard to vacSS 
by the public sector primarily from State Governments 2d n^11^ 
fall of 234 in the private sector, - and a

Register of unemployed*- Th« ~live register of oxoiiax^es seeking °a thetho last day of the month whb * assistance on
than the figure at the end of tS prLo^™!?0’143 
employed porsons seeking further' assistant S’.dumber of 
live register of exchanges at the ond ofS--^ the
The composition of the live register oocupatio^nT 4*573- 
below:- i'«^uXr.7xBO is shown



Occupation

1. Industrial supervisory.
2. Skilled and semi-skilled.
3. Clerical.
4. Educational.
5. Domestic service. ■
6. unskilled.
7» Others.

Ho .on Live Register as 
on 30 September 1955

---  5,348
56,947
204,531
24,691

—- 23,499
340,082

--- 38,677
Total. 693,775

Employment position of special types of applicants.- The 
employment position regarding special types of applicants during 
September 1955 is shown in the following table»-

Category Registrations Placings Ho,on Live I

1« Displaced persons. 7,554 887 51,242
2. Ex-sorvicemont 7,655 1,103 32,950
3. Scheduled Caste applicants. 17,891 2,148 70,454
4, Scheduled Tribes applicants. 1, 941 216 5,609
5. Surplus and disohargedCentral ond

State Government employees. 1,992 716 8,135
6. Highly qualified applicants. 922 145 5,341
7, Women, 5,090 599 26,313

Special Investigation} Graduates and Disploma holders in . 
engineering on thp Live Registers of employment exchanges.— The 
live register potion of employment exchanges as on 28 September 
1955, indicated that 805 graduates and 675 diploma holders in 
engineering were awaiting placement as -against a corresponding 
figure of 772 graduates and 640 diploma holders at the ond of 
June 1955. Of the 805 graduates, 578 or 72 per cent were 
concentrated in the States of Bombay (130), Delhi (171),
Mysore (186) and West Bengal (91). Among the grduates, 34 
were desirous of. being placed as eléctrical-oum-méohanical 
engineers, 311 as mechanical engineers, 226 as electrical 
engineers, and 172 as civil engineers, the corresponding 
figurés at the end of last quarter being 21,264, 159 and 234 
respectively. Of thé graduates 646 or 80 per cent were fresh 
from colleges with no experience to their credit as against 
a corresponding figure of 84 por cent at the end of the last 
quarter. Seven hundred and fifty-eight or 94 per cent were 
below 50 years ofage.

i /

i



Among diploma holders 521 or 77 per cent were on the. 
exchange registers in the States of Bombay (133), Delhi ..
(55), ftadraB (78), Uysore (123) and West Bengal (132).
A total of 587 or 87 per cent of the diploma holders had .. 
obtained their diploma in electrical-cun-mechanical, mechanical, 
electrical and civil engineerings theix* numbors in each 
case being 92, 222, 123 and 150 respectively. Five hundred
and nine or 75 per cent of ihe diploma holders -were actually 
seeking jobs of a subordinate nature. Among them 508 or 
75 per cent were freshers in their trade with no experience, 
while 627 or 93 per cent were below 30 years of age.

Three hundred and ninety or 48 per cent of the engineering 
graduates and 642 or 95 per cent of the diploma holders were 
stated to be willing to accept posts carrying a salary of 
200 rupees per month or less^

(Beview of work done by the Directorate-General of
Resettlement and Employment during the Month of 
September 1955s issued by the Ministry of Labour,

Government of India )., >

•L’
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82« Vocational Training» 

India - Uovomber 1955«

Labour Ministry rs Training Schcmo: Progress during 
September 1955» • '

"k'nG urB0n^ need for overseers in the Bvderabad Srabe sanction was accorded to the starting of four industrial 
training centres in the State under the craftsmen trainiST * 
scheme at four State Government institutes viz., Government 
technical College,Hyderabad and the Regional Polytechnics 
TJarrangal, Gulbarga and Aurangabad vzith a total seating cdnacitv 
of 250 seats in the trade.

Training of displaced persons,- The total number of ‘ 
displaced persons undergoing training as at the en d of 
September 1955 was 2,143j of these 1,774 vrare in technical 
trades and the remaining in vocational training, in vocational 
trades.

Apprenticeship training for displaced porsonnA 
of 749 displaced persons voce undergoing training as apprentices 
in industrial undertakings ondestablishments in'Uttar Pradesh ' 
and Viest Bengal, against 1,400 seats sanctioned for the They wore recruited and posted direct to the undertakings J,a * 
establishments. and ■

fraining of women»- A total of 498 women wove .training at wiie end or ¡September'1955, at the thrSj wS^SOlZl5 
training institutes in Hew Delhi, Dehra Dun and Madras t 
addition, 15 women at industrial training institutes seven at industrial training centre,Orissa Poor CottLe^™3’ 
industries,Cuttack and 37 at industrial training ins-H-t»-»-» Almora, word undergoing training along side men. v .

fi



Training of supervisors and instructors«- In the 15th 
regular session -which commenced from 16 Kay 1955, 101 
supervisors and instructors were receiving training at the 
central training institute for instructors, Koni-Bilaspur 
at the end of the month* This includes three supervisors 
and instructors who wore undergoing training in short term 
courses which commenced from 1 July 1955 and 9 August 1955.

Training of women craft - instructors*» Ugder the soheme 
for the' training of women craft instructors at the industrial 
training institute for women. New Delhi with effect from.
1 Kay 1955* Twentyone women instructors-trainees wore receiving 
training against a sanctioned capacity of 20 at the end of 
September 1955*

Trainin gof school going children in hobby centre, 
Allahabad.- Seventy-four trainees were undergoing training 
at the enefof the month under report at the Hobby Centre, 
attached to the Industrial Training Institute,Allahabad, as . 
against 50 last month*

Short-term course of training in sheet metal trade*- A
short-term course of training in trade «sheet Metal Work»
was started at the industrial training institute. Bangalore, 
under the craftsmen training scheme during the month. One 
hundred and eight • trainees were undergoing training in the 
trade against a sanctioned capacity of 95 as at the end of 
the month under review*

(Review of the Work Done hy the Directorate General' 
of Resettlement and Employment during the Month of 
September 1955j issued by the Ministry of Labour;

Government of India ) •

i
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84« Vocational Rehabilitation of Disabled porsons
India - November 1955.

Rehabilitation of the Handicapped? Central Social Welfare
Board*s suggestions.

A nationwide organisation of voluntary after-care 
agencies, for the rehabilitation of juveniles and adults 
discharged from correctional institutions and institutions 
for the physaeally and socially handicapped has been 
suggested by the Advisory Committee on After-Care Programmes 
appointed by the Central Social Welfare Board.

The Committee »s report was presented to the conference 
of Chairmen of State Welfare Boards which ended its session 
in N©w Delhi on 10 November 1955.

After-Care has tiro agpects - vocational rehabilitation 
and social rehabilitation - and the two services are 
mutually supportive, says the Committee,

For vocational rehabilitation the Committee has 
recommended the following servicesî She Issue of letters 
of recommendation after proper investigation; an employment 
services removal of restrictions on the employment of 
ex-convictss reservation of a oertain percentage of jobs 
for the physically handicappedj small loans for self- 
employments organisation of producers* co-operatives and 
small-scele industrial units; and the provision of guidance, 
counselling and home workers* schemes for the physically 
handicapped.

por social rehabilitation the Committee has ronn-mmonded 
the setting up of after-care hostels, provision of guidance^ 
counselling and follow-up services; and legal aid and 
protection servioes.

(The Statesman, 12 November 1955 ).

»L»
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92« Legislation* 

India - November 1955»

Employees» State Insurance Scheme brought into force
in Certain Areas in Madras State»

In exercise of •the powers conferred under the Employees» 
State Insurance Act,1948, and /by a notification dated 9 
November 1955, the Central Sovemment has appointed the 20 
November 1955 as the date on which the provisions of Chapter 
IV (except sections 44 add 48 thereof, which have already 
been brought into force) and Chapters V and VI (except 
sub-section (l) of section 76 and Section ?7> 78> 79 and 
81 thereof, -which have already been brought into foroe) of 
the said Act shall come into foroe in -the following areas 
of the State of Madras, namely*- ,

Io The area within the corporation limits of the City of 
Madras®

II • The following revenue villages in Saidapet taluk in 
Chingleput district:-

x
(i) jiruvotiyurj

(ii) villiwakkamj
(iii) Korattur;
(iv) Saligramam;
(v) Virugombaldauns

(vi) Valssapakkamj
(vii) Ambattur;

(viiij Pallavaram; and 
(ix) Pammal (chromepet)•

vandalur Revenue village of Chingleput taluk in
Chingleput distrioto

IV- Ennore revenue village of Ponnery taluk in Chingleput 
district*

(Gazette of India, Extraordinary, Part II- 
Seotion 3, 11 November 1955; page 2363 );



95» Application«

India - November 1955»

VI» Compensation in case? of Employment Injury or 
bcoupatinnal Disease»- ““

Andhra: Report on the Working of the Workmen^ Compensation
Ao1923, for the Yaar 1954« —————

According to the annual report on. the working of the 
Worfcijensation Act, 1923, in the State of Andhra in 1954, 
there wore 154 cases ponding at the commencement of the year» 
One hundred and eighty nine cases -were filed end five coses 
■were received from the Commissioners of the other states 
fop disposal, making a total of 548 cases. Of these, two 
hundred and thirty cases were disposed of during the year.
Of the 178 pending cases, thirty six have since been disposed 
of leaving a balance of 82 cases.

There wece 55 cases of award compensation under section 10 
pending at the commencement of the year» Twenty-six, cases 
feinting to death, 24 cases relating to permanent disablement 
and 4 cases relating to temporary disablement were filed 
during the year» Of these 109 eases, 50 caseEfwere disposed 
of during the year» Twelve of the 59 ponding cases have since 
been disposed of»

Distribution of compensation under section 8(1)»- There. 
wro gs cases pending At the beginning of the ysar.^ Pifty 
cases were filed and five caseB were received for disposal’ 
from the commissioners of the other States during the year.
Of these 120 cases, 84 cases were disposed of» Six cases 
vrere transferred to the Commissioners of other States for 
disposal» Of the thirty pending casos five have binoo been 
disposed of» The compensation, deposited was distributed to 
the dependants of the deceased workmen in 80 cases and was 
reftanded in 4 oases»

Rogjstration of agreements— Fourteen pending registration at the - beginning of thenar. 
agreements relating to permanent disablement and seventS* ™ 
relating to temporary disablement ware filed Seventy-tnreo agreements wore registered during the yeQ3r* 
the 13 oases pending at the conclusion of the vonAll 
been registered. Ito total of BtaoB
Of 52 agreements relating to permanent disablement ^e*1*?0* 
during tho year, was 29,510 rupees 7 annas antltpief^6^



Total compensation paid«- turn s were called for from.
4,841 factories and establishments and were received from 
2,982 factories and establishments. The corresponding figures 
for the previous year were 4,525^nd 2,775 respectively.
Thirty cases of death, 108 oases¿kooidontB rasnlti-ng in permanent 
disablement and 577 resulting in temporary disablement were 
reported in these returns, as against 22 deaths, SI accidents 
resulting in permanent disablement and 640 resulting in temporary 
disablement reported during the previous year. The total amount 
of compensation paid during tho year was 42,000 rupees for deaths,
55,921 rupees 15 annas for permanent disablement and 17,109 
rupees 11 annas and 6 pies for temporary disablement, the 
figures for the previous year being 47,650 rupees for deaths,
24,496 rupees 5 annas and 9 pies for permanent disablement and 
16,522 rupees 9 annas and 7 pies for temporary disablement.

The following statement shows the total number of cases of 
accidents reported and the compensation paid, No prosecutions 
woro filed during the year.

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT SHOWING THE NUMBER OP ACCIDENTS AND
COMPENSATION PAID AS REPORTED BY EMPLOYERS_________________________

Establishments, Number resulting in Amount paid fori ____________
No .employed. Death Ferma- Tempo- Death permanent Temporary

nent
dis-
able-

-, ment,
1 : ~ ” 2 3 4

l.Paotories. A 105,223 9 53
538 i» ■ -

2'.Mines. A 9,050 3 14
’ M 189 —. —

Soporta and A 2,181 - à»'
dooks, It — ■ — «M

4 .Building and A 2,366 2 -6
construction. It 136 — — ■

S.Looal Boards A 453 ‘ 2 -1
•? and Muuioi- îî 33 . -
paliçsS^ps-.

S.Misoelloneous-
(i)Pire briga-A 592 ■ 1

des* — M — •a
(ii)Uanuf ac- A «■* —

tuTing and It —

handling of
: explosivos.( iii)Gener ation, A 4,818 6 20

transforma-ïî - ■ — ■ ■*
tion and
distribution
of Electricity.

(iv)c inornate- A 880 ¡B
graphy. M 6 -■ “ ■

(v) Light- A 10 ■
Houses-. M ; - ~ ■ ■ ■ ” / J

rary ; disable- disable-
dis—" ment. ment*
able-
ment.;  ? 8

Rs. Rs* A® *P* Rb* As.P.
464 11,900 19,954 15 0 14647 12 0

9 5,400
M»

2,250 0 0 900 0 0

72
M

907 11 0 ‘

6. 2,100 1,200 0 0 iso oo :

5,000 367 0 0
* ' j

a»

. 400 0 0

* ' : . /. .. , / .J :
1

10 8,400

a»

6,875 0 o
' i

500 0 0 j
aa 1
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Table continued;-

1 2 3 4 5

(vi) Motor trans
port.

(vii) Stevedores*

Miscellaneous
Total.

Grand Total. A 
M

A 1,722 7 12 <
M 8 - — —
A 1,051 1 1 16
M . 6 • « •
A 9,073 Ï4 54 26
M 20 ~ - -
128,346 SO 108 577

916 - -

6___________7 5________ _
ES. RS» A. P. Bs. AS*R*

9;600 4560 0 0

liBOO 315 0 0 ’204 3 0

19,000 12150 0 0 504 3 9

42,200 35921 15 0 17109 11 6

A * Adults M - Minors.

Accounts.- The total amount of compensation depsoited with 
the court during the year was 122,544 rupees 1 anna and 10 pies. 
The statement below shows the opening and closing balances, 
receipts and payments during the year.

Rs. As. P.

Opening balance including miscellaneous 
receipts.

137,675 4 ' 10

Deposits during the year. 122,544 1 10

Roceipts under the Workmen* s compensation 2,151 1 11
(transfer of Money Rules).

Miscellaneous receipts. 171 7 5

Total ’ 262,541' 15 10
Disbursements including Miscellaneous 183,818 4 1

payments.
Closing Balance. 78,723 11 9

(Copy of G.O.llo.953,Industries,Co-operation and Labour 
dated 2S April 1955, received in this Office )±



~a.^r^s. !—Report on the Working of the, TTorkmen's Compensation, 
Act, 1925, for the Year 1954»« : : : ~~~~

According to the annual report on the working of the 
Workmen's Compensation Act,1923, in the State of Hadras in 
1954, there wore 134 cases pending at the commencement of - 
the yoar and five hundred and thirty-one cases weee Tiled 
and four wore received from Commissioners of other States 
for disposal, making a total of 669 cases. Of those five 
hundred and two were disposed of during the year* Forty- 
eight of the 167 pending cases have since been disposed of.

During the year there were 47 cases of award of 
compensation under section 10, pending at the commencement 
of the year. Seventy-eight cases relating to death, 63 to - 
permanent disablement and 8 of temporary disablement were , 
fi&Sd during the year. Of those 194 cases, 128 were disposed 
of during the year. Twenty-two of the 68 pending coses have 
since boon disposed of.

Distribution of compensation,- There were 48 cases 
pending at the beginning of the year. One hundred and sixteen 
oases wore filed and four were received for disposal from 
Commissioners of other States during the year. Of these 168 
cases, 109 were disposed of during the year, TwÉ&ty-six of 
the 59 pending cases have since been disposed of. The ; 
compensation deposited was distributed to dependants of 
deceased workmen in 106,cases, refunded to depositor intone 
case, and transferred to Commissioners of,other States in 

two cases.

Registration of agreements.- Sixteen agreements were 
pending registration at the beglnningjGf the year. Two hundred 
and two agreements relating to permanent disablement, 26 to 
temporary disablement, one to commutation of half monthly 
payments were filed during the year. Two hundred and twenty-five 
agreements were registered during the period and in two cases 
registration was refused as unnecessary. Eleven of the 18 
pending agreements have since been registered. The total ' , 
amount of compensation paid in respect of the 201 agreements 
relating to permanent disablement registered during the year 
was 92,152 rupees 4 annas, and 8 pies..

Accounts,- The total amount of compensation deposited 
with the ccurT during the year was 183,296 rupees 13 annas 
and 9 pies as against 350,188 rupees 2 annas and 9 pies 
deposited during the previous year. The statement below 
shows the opening and closing balances, rooeipts and payments 
during the years-

* Department of Industrios,Labour and Co-operation. Reportthe Working of the Workmen's Compensation Act, 1923, for 4-£n
year 1954,. Printed by the Superintendent,Government Prn~
Madras,1955• pp.8-11, price 6 annas• °e*



10
Statementj-

Opening balance including miscellaneous receipts. 
Deposit during the year.
Receipts underthe Workmen’s Compensation

( transfer of Honey) Rules.
Miscellaneous receipts.

Total receipts.
Disbursements including miscellaneous payments.

Balance.
Add deposits received on 31 December 1953.and 
credited to aocount in January 1954.

Closing balance.

RS. A* P.
122,004 6 10
183,296 IS 9

63,613 7 8
10,116 11 0

¿79,031 7 3
255,915 1 11
123,116 5 4

150 0 0
123,266 5 4

Total compensation paid.- Returns were called for from 
12,027 factories and establishments and were receive ¿from 8,672 
factories and establishments. Twenty-seven cases of death, 141 
accidents resulting in permanent disablement and 3,822 resulting 
in temporary disablement vzere reported in these returns as 
against 41 cases of -death, 195 accidents resulting in permanent 
disablement and 2,694 in temporary disablement reported during 
the previous year* The total amount of compensation paid 
during the year was 42,040 rupees for death, 54,035 rupees 
and 7 pies for permanent disablement and 78,737 rupees 14 annas 
p-nB 4 pies for temporary disablement, the figure for the previous 
year being 57*043 rupees for death, 77,835 nipees 15 annas and 
6 pies for gchmanent disablement and 64,218 rupees 2 annas and 
8 pies for temporary disablement. The following statement shows 
the total number of cases of accidents reported end the compensation 
were ppid:-

Establishments. Ro. Humber resulting in Amounts paid for j
employed. Death Permanent iemporary ueath Permanent Temporary j

disable- disable- disable- disable- |
merit. . ment. ment. ment.

I-------------- 2 '"~3 4 5. 6 7 8
Rs.A*P* Rs* A. P. Rs. A. P.

^Factories. A 292,234 13 87 2,878 16,390 0 0 32092 1 4 59212 12 10
U 4*241 — — ■ *—

2.Hines. A 4, 559 "2 “2 -56 3,860 0 0 558 0 0 1814 2 6
H 9 — — — , — —

3 »ports and Docks* A 4,713 " 2 22 3S8 . 3; 900 0 0 8908 11 6 5781 0 0
M — — — ••

4.Tramways. A - — — «■a -
IT H* Mt * ■* «* •B

5.Buildings and A 9,868 "2 ■5 -54 4?000 0 0 954 0 0, 944 7 0
Construction* M 1*760 — ■ •M -

6 .Plantations • A 77,706 -2 15 302 2;140 0 0 3934 7 0 6687 15 8 v
M 1*859 1 —' “15 10 0‘

7.Local Boards and A 2,038 1 1008 0 0
Municipalities-. U - ** 1 ■i.

P.T.O.
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Table continued

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 ■ —
Rs.a.P« Rs. A*P«' Rs« As« P*

8«Miscellaneous- - ■ . -
(i)Fire brigades« A

ir
1,-176 - 1 - - 336 0 0 -

11
(ii)Kanufacturing A 4,723 - 1 99 490 0 0 1558 5 0

and handling of M 480 - - - «0 - ■' — '
explosives«

(iii)C-eneration, A 10,430 6 3 76 11^750 0 04514120 ’2048 44
transformation K 12 - — - • ••
and distribution
of electricity« — — ' — .

(iv) Cinematography« A 848 - - A . - - -
13 1 A — — . —

(v)Lighthouses« A 70 - -
M «• — -» «■0 *• — M

(vi)Motor transport. A 868 - 1 18 -A . 1260 0 0 675 5 0
M 2 — Mt ' — «■» «* ^0

(vii)Others« A 1S4 - - - - - -
M 6 : — - — •- A - —

(viii)Institutions A 161 ; - - - - - -
engaged in the M 2 , •• '4M- ■0 Mk. ■

pnooessof handling
and manipulation
of radium or X rays . :î
apparatus or contact • ’• i ' '•" - : , j
■with radio active
substance«

Miscellaneous Total« A 18,430 6 11 193 11^750 0 0 6600 12 0 4281 14 4
IT 503 , - - . «0 ■ -M ' ■■ : • - ;

Grand Total«• A 409,548 27 141 3,821 42,040 0 0 54035 0 0 78722 4 4 j
M 8,572 0 - 1 «0 15 10 0

A A Adults
-

M - Minors«.
1 v

*L* - J
¡1

’./.'I- . . - ' ' ' ■’1-'*



Eniorcoment of Employees Statelnsurance Scheme:
Programme for 19’gg<

Replying a question in the Lofc Sabha on 25 November 
1955# Mr« Khandubhai Desai, Minister for Labour stated, 
that the Government has tentatively programmed to extend 
further the Employees’ State Insurance Soheme during 1956«

The area to "which the scheme "will he extended ares

Uttar Pradesh s Lucknow, Shharanpur, and Agra, in 
January, and Allahabad, Bonaras and Kodinagar in April«

Madhya Pradesh: Jubbjxlpore, Abola, Burhanpur and 
Hinganghat in January«

Travancore-Cochins Quilon, Alleppey, Emakulam,
Always and i'riohur in^January« \ - I

Saurashtras Rajkot, Morvi, Porhunder, Surindornagor, f
Bhavnagar and Jamnagar in February« J

Rajasthan: Jaipur* Jodhpur, Pali,' Bikaner, Bhilwara,
Lakheri snenLjshengarh in February and Ajmer in February., j

P,E.P.S.U.i Patiala, Phagwara, Gobindgar, Kapurthala i
and Surajpur in April* ;

Bombeys Ahmedabad in July«

BihoTs Pa’fcnO’ cud Kfffcihar in July«

. ' . -i

(The Statesman, 26 November 1955 ). ,j
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CHAPTER 11. OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH

INDIA - NOVEMBER 1955.

111. General.

Safety of Workers in River Valley Projects;
Steps suggested by the central Government,~

The Government of India in a communication to the 
State Governments and project authorities has laid down 
the steps they consider nocessary to ensure the safety 
of workers engaged on major river valley projeots. These 
measures are based on the recommendations of the Committee 
that enquired into the recent accident at Hirakud which 
Government ha^p accepted.

The accident thok place on 12 September 1955j resulting 
in the death of 14 workers. TJhile the Committee has gone 
■in-hn the causes and expressed Its opinion. Government Had 
not thought it desirable to make it public at this stage 
in order not to prejudice the. independent investigations by 
the police authorities.

As regards safety measures« Government ha^x» decided that, 
according to the Committee’s recommendations, the designs of 
all temporary structures put up by contractors must receive 
the approval of the engineer in charge of the project work, ~ 
the proper maintenance of such structures being the responsi
bility of the contractors

A contractor engaged on dam construction and other major 
wrks should have a fully qualified engineer, with experience.
The agreement with contractors should be amplified suitably 
to ensure that contractors exeroise reasonable precautions for 
the safety of the employees, and comply with the laws drawn up 
by the StateB,- municipalities and othor authorities in this 
regard and with the instructions given in the safety manual to 
be prepared by the Government of India.

Safety engineers should be appointed on major projects to 
advise contractors and the department regarding safety measures 
and their implementation, to train supervisory personnel in the 
observance of safety practices, to arrange fon education and 
propaganda prd to recommend revisions or additions to the manual 
in the light of actual experience.

A project safety Committee under the chairmanship of the 
chief engineer of the project ^and a workmen’s safety Committee 
should be formed for each projoct. The project safety committees 
should generally supervise the safety programme in an advisory 
capacity and give directions ’from time to tis» to the safetv 
engineer’. The workmen’s safety committee will bring to the 
notice of the safety engineer any unsafe practice cal 11^ for 
remedial action and help new workers in getting familir^y^ 
the various instructions.,

(The THndu, - 25 November 1955

• T •
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112« Legislation,Regulations,Official Safely and Health Codes«

India - November 1955«

Coal Mine (Tompocary) Regulations» 1955«

In exorcise of the powers conferred underfche Mines 
Act, 1952, the Central Government has made the Coal winaa 
(Temporary) Regulations, 1955, for the prevention of 
apprehended danger and the.speedy remedy of conditions 
likely to cause danger in mines« The rules presorihe 
the additional precautions to be observed ir> mtue« in 
addition to those to be observed under the Indian Coal 
Mines Regulations, 1925« These regulations which apply 
only in respect of coal mines relate to additional 
precautions to be observed in opencast workings, rats-i-ng 
or lowering of persons or materials in shafts’, precautions 
against danger due to irruption or inrush of water or 
water or other liquid matter into the workings of a mina, 
ensuring stability of surface and safeguarding ngatnst 
premature collapse, safety in the base of explosions, 
adequate ventilation, proper lighting, and ensuring safety 
against dangers from dry coal dust«

(Gazette of India, Part II,“Section 5, 
5 November 1955, pp« 2169-2176 )*

*L*



PECOFD QF PRINCIPAL DECISIONS OH LATtiTTTP AND
ALLIED SUBJECTS- ”

INDIA - NOVEMBER 1955.

Chapter 1, International Labour Organisation,

Twelfth Session of Labour Ministers* Conference,Hyderabad,
3-5 November 1955» —————————

The 12th seen ion of the Labour Ministers’ Conference was 
held an Hyderabad from the 3rd to 5th November 1955 • The 
important decisions reached at the Conference wore*—

(i) The Employment Exchanges and Training Centres should 
be t ransferred to the State Governments by 31 March 1955*

(ii) Rickshaw pulling Bhould be gradually abolished and 
suitably regulated in the meantime,

(iii) A Committee, consisting of representatives of 5 or 4 
State Governments# 2 or 3 representatives of the All-India 
Council of Labour and Welfare Officers and -the. Chief Adviser 
of Factories, with the Labour Secretary as Chairman should be 
set up to go into questions relating to recruitment, etc. of 
Labour and. Welfare Officers.

(Iv) A beginning in the matter of the appointment of Women 
Vfelfare Officers should be made in Central Undertakings.

(v) The Medical benefits of the Employees» State Insurance 
Scheme should be sanctioned as early as may be practicable to 
the families 6f the insured workers.

(vi) Simultaneously with the fixation of minimum wages 
for agricultural workers steps should be taken to organise 
cottage end small scale industries for the benefit of agricultural 
workers«

(Government of India. Ministery of Labour (Secret).
Note for Circulation to the Indian Missions 
Abroad for the Month ending the 21st November 1955)



LIST OF PRINCIPAL LAWS PROUOLGA.TED DURIHJ THE
PERIOD COVERED BY THE REPORT FOR NOVEMBER 1955»

INDIA - NOVEMBER 1955,

Chapter 4» Problems Peculiar to certain Branches
of the National Economy«

(a) Hyderabad Ehadi and Village Industries Board Act,1955 
(No»XII of 1955) * (Hyderabad Government Gazette* 
Extraordinary, No.lSl, 28 October 1955, pp«909-918)*

(b) Kanam Tenancy Act* 1955 (No.XXIV of 1955)* (Travancore-
Cochin Gazette,No.45, dated 15 November 1955, Part I, Section HI, 
pp*l-17).

Chapter 6* General Rights of Workers*

Madhya Pradesh Industrial Disputes Settlement (Amendment) 
Act,1955 (No.XXI of 1955). (Madhya Pradesh Gazette,- 
Extraordinary, 25 November 1955, pp. 2115-2124)*
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